
San Diego's spooky haunts will 
leave you so bloody scared you'll be screaming for mummy. 
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Revelle council 
opposes censorship 
RCC passes resolution in . 
response to The Koala 
By DANIEL WArn 
Contributing Writer 

The Revelle College 
Council denounced hate 
speech and opposed censor
ship in a resolution passed Oct. 
23. 

RCC Director of 
Electronic Communications 
AJex Schafgans wrote the reso
lution. 

The council passed the res
olution in response to the con
troversy over the latest issue of 
The Koala and its subsequent 
condemnation by Thurgood 
Marshall College Student 
Council. 

The council first discussed 
creating a resolution at its Oct. 
16 meeting. Koala editor 
George Liddle attended the 
meeting. He defended The 
Koala and addressed the coun
cil's concerns. 

"People are mad because 
we stopped picking on fat 
chicks at Revelle, retards and 
jesus having butt sex with 
chickens [while) high on crack 

<oocaine," Liddle said, referring 
to topics touched upon during 
The Koala's 20-year history. 

Some RCC members con
ceded that TMCSC's resolu
tion went too far. 

"It is absurd to request that 
The Koala does community 
service," Schafgans said. "Ou~ 
resolution shouldn't propose 
any action items like commu
nity service, but should ask The 
Koala to use discretion." 

Publications other than The 
Koala were also discussed. 

Liddle accused the 
Guardian of hypocrisy for pub
lishing an Oct. 4 editorial con
demning The Koala on the 
same page as a cartoon he said 
he feels encouraged guns at 
schools. 

The cartoon depicted a 
father telling his son to handle 
a bully at school by taking his 
gun and letting "Mr . .45 talk 
for you." 

"The GUllrdian cartoon is 
offensive," Schafgans said. "I 
wouldn't mind trying to deal 
with that as well ." 

RCC Chair Mark Stickel 
compared reactions to The 
Koala with those to other pub
lications. 

See RCC. Page 7 

Student activists 
respond to the military 
campaign in Afghanistan 

Protest: 
UCSD 
students 
John Patel 
and 
Rebecca 
Mshe!1 
lower a 
!lamer 
acMxating 
peace at the 
Oct 23 
"Pro
America 
Rally' while 
rally 
speakers sit 
below. 
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Student threatens to jump 
Woman stabbed herself on overpass above 1-5 
By REBECCA WOOD 
Senior Staff Writer 

San Diego police thwarted an 
apparent suicide attempt by a 
UCSD student on the evening of 
Oct. 24. The 20-year-old female 
threatened to jump from the obel 
Drive overpass onto Interstate 5. 

The ordeal halted traffic for 
hours. 

The woman stabbed herself 
twice in the abdomen with a knife, 
said San Diego police spokesman 
Bill Robinson. 

She was wearing a UCSD T
shirt. 

The woman lost conciousness 
around 9 p.m. and police were able 
to remove her from the overpass. 

Paramedics took her off the cat
walk of a sign attached to the 
bridge using a ladder truck parked 
on the freeway. 

She was then reportedly taken 
to Scripps Memorial Hospital La 
jolla for psychological evaluation. 

According to Robinson, the 
woman had "mental problems" and 
has not been charged. 

Northbound 1-5 was closed 
for three-and-a-half hours, and 
reopened around 10:30 p.m. 
Officers blocked traffic on Nobel 
Drive, and the California 
Highway Patrol diverted traffic 

Scott Thomas/Guardian 

Slopping traffic: The San Diego Police Department and the Fire Department of 
San Diego rescue a distraught woman, blocking Interstate 5 Wednesday night 

from northbound 1-5 onto 
Highway 52 . 

Traffic backed up as far south as 
Mission Bay. 

Triton Taxi to run on Halloween night 
Student requests prompt temporary expansion of service 
By RAY HENGST 
Contributing Writer 

Triton Taxi, the A.S. Council's 
safe ride home service, will operate 
Oct. 31 from I I p.m. to 3 a.m. 
because many students are expect
ed to go off campus that night, 
according to A.S. Commissioner of 
Services and Enterprises Colin 
Parent. 

Parent said that Triton Taxi may 
use up to three vans on Halloween, 
depending on how many people 
use the service. 

"There are a number of organi
zations, individuals and persons 
holding parties on Halloween," 
Parent said. "The way the program 
is set up, anyone who needs the ser
vice is going to be able to get ahold 
of it." 
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Parent said that it was Muir 
College Council member Stephen 
Reis' idea to run the Triton Taxi 
service on Halloween. 

"I know that people like to go 
out and have a good time on 
Halloween," Reis said. "I know that 
people would be wi ll ing to use [the 
Triton Taxi service) ." 

Reis said that last year, because 
Halloween was on a weeknight and 
fewer taxis run during the week 
than on weekends, some people 
were left behind. 

"More transportation was need
ed," Reis said. 

Triton Taxi typically tuns Friday 
and Saturday in La j olla, Pacific 
Beach, Clairemont, U niversity 
City, Mission Bay, Mira Mesa and 
the Gaslamp District. The service 
takes undergraduate students home 
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if they live on campus or close to 
campus. 

Muir senior Patricia Vidal sa id 
that the A.S. Council should "defi
nitely" run the service on 
Halloween. 

"I live off campus," Vidal said. 
"But [the service) only goes one 
way, so I'm stranded." 

Warren junior Eric Evenskaas 
said that the council's decision to 
run the service on Halloween is 
"great." 

"I imagine a lot of people will be 
drinking that night," Evenskaas 
said. 

The A.S. Council contracts the 
service out to Cloud 9 Shuttle, Inc. 
It costs the A.S. Council $70 for 
each van used in a two-hour time 

See TAXI. Page 7 

MoncIIy, Oct. 29: High 71 I Low 56 •. , 

TutIdIy, Oct. 30: High 70 I Low 53 ~ 

" The UCSD police stem to be 
under-reporting hate crimes on 
our campus." 

- Tom Chapman 
ERC Sophomore Senator 

see stOf'( page 3 
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Wednesday, oct. 31 

9 a.m.: Safe Halloween 
Over 100 costumed second-grade 

students will trick-or-treat at the 
Thurgood Marshall residence halls 
and apartments. Marshall college's 
community service organization, 
Active Community at Thurgood, will 
sponsor the event. A carnival will fol
low. To help at the carnival or for 
more information, contact the 
Marshall Dean's Office. 

11 :30 a.m.: Costume 
Contest 

The UCS D BookstOre will sponsor . 
the UCSD Halloween Costume 
Contest in the Price Center. Staff, fac
ulty and students are invited to dress 
up and compete. Prizes will be award
ed at 12 :15 p.m. Admission is free . For 
more information call (858) 534-6444. 

12:30 p.m.: Pumpkin 
Drop 

T he Muir Residents Council is 
sponsoring the 26th annual Pumpkin 
Drop. Chuck, a 155-pound pumpkin 
filled with candy and donated by 
Becky Bevell of Bodacious Pumpkins 
of Fallbrook, Calif., will be dropped 
off the tOp of the II -story Tioga Hall. 

3:30 p.m.: SO Centerfor 
Children Carnival 

The Muir Comm~mity Service 
Committee is volunteering at the San 
D iego Center for its Children's 
Ilallowecn Carnival. The event will 
last from 3:30 p.l11 . to 7 p.m. Those 
interested should e-mai l Meghan 
C lark at 11I1cla1'l.:@ucsd.edu. 

7 p.m.: Teeny-Tiny Pit 
Orchestra 

Spool..-y silent movies will be 
shown in the Seuss Room of Geisel 
Lihrary, complete with the live 
"rceny-Tiny Pit Orchestra for Silent 
Films. Viewers will be 'asked to assist 
with sound effects. The hourlong fea
ture Ijlm of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
talc of "Dr. jcl.:yl and Mr. Hyde" will 
be shown at 9 1'.111 . Admission is free . 
For more info rmatio n ca ll (858) 534-
SOH 

7 p.m.: Halloween Fun 

john Muir College is holding a 
costume contest and an all-campus 
scavenger hunt with prizes in the Muir 
Quad. Pizza, ice cream and pumpkin 
pie will be available. The festivities 
will last until 9 p.m. 

8 p.m.: Haunted 
House/Dance 

Revelle College is hosting a 
Haunted HouselBoo-tylicious Dance 
at Why Not Here? and Plaza Cafe. 
Students are encouraged to wear their 
best costumes and celebrate the holi
day. For more information contact the 
Revelle Dean's Office. 
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ueop study says S.A.T. II better predictor than S.A.T. I 
A study conducted by the uc Office of the 

President released Oct. 25 concluded that scores on 
the SAT. 1/ achievement tests are better predictors 
of academic success in college than scores on the 
SAT. I reasoning test. Also, the study shOwed that 
SAT. II scores are less affected by differences in 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 

The study examined the relationship between 
test scores and academic outcomes of 7B,ooo first
time freshmen who entered the UC system over a 
four-year period. 

The University of California has required fresh
man applicants to submit both SAT. I and SAT. II 
scores since 196B. The study utilized the University 
of Califomia's extensive database on the two tests. 

UC President Richard C Atkinson proposed to the 
University of Califomia's Academic Senate that the 
SAT. I scores no longer be required for freshman 
admission. His proposal is under review by the Senate, 
which is a representative body of the UC faculty. 

No changes will be implemented for students 
applying for fall 2002 admission. 

Speech and Debate Team 
wins third place at Azusa 

The UCSD Speech and Debate team traveled to 
Azusa Pacific University to compete in the Cougar 
Classic Speech and Debate Toumament on Oct. 21 
and Oct. 22. 

A team of dint Burr and Danny Cantrell won 
third place in varsity parliamentary debate. 

The duo made it to semifinals, winning five of six 
preliminary rounds. In semifinal competition, Burr 
and Cantrell debated the resolution, 'the dominant 
paradigm should be overturned: a question over 
Intellectual property riRhts patents. 

UCSD debated as the opposition and lost on a 2-
1 decision. 

UCSD's Speech and Debate team took eight 
competitors to the event The team won a team 
sweepstakes award for overall performance. 

The team has another toumament at Cal State 
Northridge in early November. 

UCSD researcher gets grant 
to study manic depression 

UCSD School of Medicine associate professor of 
psychiatry William Perry received an Independent 
Investigator grant from the National Alliance for 
Research on Schizophrenia and Depression. 

The project that won him the grant was titled 
'Gating Deficits in Bipolar Manic Patients With and 
Without Psychosis.' 

NARSAD is the largest donor-supported organi-

zation worldwide funding research of brain disor
ders. The Independent Investigator Program sup
ports scientists at the point between initiating inde
pendent research and achieving sustained funding. 

The two-year award of $94,712 will fund Perry's 
studies of sensorimotor gating problems, which may 
account for the overwhelming input of stimuli that 
many bipolar patients are unable to filter. 

Marine bacteria may be 
source of anti-cancer drug 

Researchers at the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography found further evidence that bacteria 
living inside a small marine animal may be the 
source of a new drug compound, Bryostatin I, being 
developed to fight cancer. 

Margo Haygood, Seana Davidson, Scott Allen, 
Grace Lim and Christine Anderson, all of 510, co
authored the paper, which appeared in October's 
Applied of!d Environmental Microbiology. 

HaygoOd was the senior author of the paper. 
She and her co-authors identified a gene of the 

type that produces the compound thought to have 
the ability to treat a variety of cancers. 

The anti-<:ancer element is found in bacteria liv
ing in the marine invertebrate Bugula neritina, a 
brown bryozoan animal that looks like algae. 
Bryozoans are widely known by boat operators who 
often scrape them off their vessels' hulls. 

Haygood is conducting further research, which 
addresses two areas: the cultivation of the bacteria 
outside the Bugula neritina and the doning of the 
genes that make the drug. • 

.CaIBio~arine Technologies, Inc. of Carlsbad, 
Calif., has Signed an agreement with UCSD to com
mercialize Haygood's findings for the eventual c0m
mercial supply of bryostatin. 

International Affairs Group 
gives presentation on witches 

The Intemational Affairs Group is presenting the 
Halloween special "'Mtches, Pagans, Spirits and 
More .... on Oct. 29 at the Pepper Canyon Lodge on 
the Eleanor Roosevelt College campus. 

The event begins at 7 p.m. 
The forum will prOVide information on the 

Wiccan religion, its history and its modem rituals. 
Daryl and Kathryn Fuller, leaders of The Grete of 

the 'vVildewood 'vViccan CO'Jen, will speak at the 
event The pair is active in local and national net
working for witches. 

The event is sponsored by Intemational House. 
For more information contact Odette Orozco at 

oorolco@hotmoiLcom. 
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Sunday, Oct 21 
7:50 p.m.: A non affiliate reported 

the attempted kidnapping of her child 
at Thornton Hospital. 

10::50 p.m.: A 19-year-old student 
was reported missing from Warren 
Apartments. 

Monday, Oct 22 
3:40 a.m.: Officers impounded a 

whrte 1990 Dodge pickup truck from 
Lot 406 for having registration expired 
over SIX months. Stored at Star Towing. 

11 :50 p.m.: A 27-year-old female 
staff member suffered complications 
with pregnancy at Geisel Library. 
Transported to Scripps Memorial 
Hospital La )0110 by paramedics. 

Tuesday, Oct 23 
12:02 p.m.: A 22-year-old male 

student suffered hip and elbow 
injuries 'after falling from a bicycle on 
the walkway east of Science 
Engineering Research Facility. Subject 
refused tfeatment Subject was not 
wearing a helmet 

12:10 p.m.: A 75-year-old female 
nonaffiliate suffered facial scrapes 
after falling in Lot 409. Subject 
refused treatment 

2 p.m.: Officers detained a 31 -
year-old male non affiliate at the Price 
Center for being a danger to others. 
Transported to County Mental Health. 
Ordered off campus for seven days 
after creating a disturbance at the -
Price Center. 

3:48 p.m.: A nonaffiliate reported 
the theft of a trencher from Health 
Sciences Drive and Regents Road. 
Loss: $950. 

Wednesday, Oct 24 
3 a.m.: A student reported 

attempted burglary to a black Nissan 
Pathfinder at Discovery Way. 

3:50 p_m.: Officers impounded a 
white 19B4 Chevrolet Celebrity from 
Lot 704 for having five or more park
ing citations. Stored at Star Towing. 

2:45 p.m.: A student reported 
vandalism to a black 1999 Chevrolet 
Malibu in Lot 406. 

Thursday, oct. 25 
8:45 p.m.: San Diego police 

recovered a black 1995 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse reported stolen. Stored at 
Ot}Wide Towing. Owner notified. 

9::58 p.m.: A student reported 
battery at Regents Road. 

Friday, Oct. 26 
12:41 a.m.: A student reported 

attempted burglary to a gold 1995 
Acura Legend in Lot 20B. 

8:29 a.m.: A 42-year-old female 
staff member suffered faintness at 
UNEX. Transported to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital La Jolla by para
medics. 

10:37 a.m.: Officers arrested a 
20-year-old female student for mis
use of a disabled placard in Lot 504. 
Oted and released. 

1 :06 p.m.: A student reported a 
lost cellular telephone. 

5:19 p.m.: A student reported 
burglary to a red 1994 Jeep Cherokee 
in the Pangea Parking Structure. Loss: 
$340. 

6 p.m.: A student reported bur
glary to a black 1996 Ford Ranger in 
the Pangea Parking Structure. Loss: 
$405. 

6:51 p.m.: A student reported 
burglary to a red 1992 Volkswagen 
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Jetta in the Pangea Parking Structure. 
LDss: $380. 

7:50 p_m.: Officers arrested a 19-
year-old male student at the Price 
Center for being drunk in public. 
Transported to Thornton Hospital by 
medics. 

8:05 p.m.: A student reported 
burglary to a blue 1997 Honda Civic 
in the Pangea Parking Structure. Loss: 
$300. 

9:25 p.m.: Officers detained an 
lB-year-old male student at the Price 
Center for being drunk in public. 
Transported to detox 

Saturday, Oct 27 
12:1l a.m.: An lB-year-old stu

dent suffered alcohol poisoning at the 
Marshall residence halls. Transported 
to Scripps Memorial Hospital La )olla 
by paramedics. 

1 :40 a.m.: Officers detained an 
lB-year-old male student at the 
Pepper Canyon Apartments for being 
drunk in public. Transported to·detox. 

3:45 p.m.: An lB-year-old male 
student suffered alcohol poisoning at 
Asia HaH. Transported to Thornton 
Hospital by poramedics. 

12:08/.m.: Officers arrested a 
53-year-01 male nonaffiliate for an 
outstanding warrant for misappropria
tion of lost property at La Jolla Del Sol 
Apartments. Booked into Central )011. 

Total bail: $5,000. 

Sunday, Oct. 28 
12:181.m.: Officers detained a 

39-year-01 male nonaffiliate at Villa 
La Jolla Drive for being drunk in pub
lic. Transported to detox. 

-Compiled by Margaret O'Neill, 
News Editor 
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A.S. Council passes 
anti ... hate resolution 
Specific steps for accurate 
reporting of hate crimes suggested 
By DANA WEST 
Senior Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council passed a res
olution on hate crimes at its Oct. 
H meeting. 

E leanor Rooseve lt College 
Sopho more Senator Tom 
Chapman wrote the resoluti on. 
He said he feels that hate crimes 
need to be reported more often 
and monitored more closely at 
UCSD and other UC campu es. 

"UCSD's police have said one 
hate crime happened last year, the 

norney General of California 
sa id that four hate crimes hap
pened last year and University of 
California police said six hate 
crimes and six hate incidents were 
reported last year," Cha pman 
said . "Obviously, there is a dis
crepancy in their reports." 

The resolution calls for hiring 
someone to ensure that hate 
crimes would not be under-report
ed or ignored due to ambiguity in 
what constitutes a hate crime. 

Chapman is concerned that 
the UCSD police may not be 
accounting for all hate crimes that 
occur on campus. 

"The UCSD police seem to be 
under- reporting hate crimes on 
ou r campus," he said. "UCSD 
police do not report 'Hate Bias, 
Vandalism or Intimidation,' 
which make up 60 percent of 
California's hate crimes." 

The resolution states that hate 
crimes are inconsistent with the 
UCSD Principles of Community 

and therefore the UCSD student 
body and the A.S. Council ~hould 
not allow them to occur. 

The CSD PrinCiples of 
COlllmuniry states "\ Ve rClect ;JCh 

of discrlll11'natlon bJscd on r.ICC , 
ethmcity, gender, age, thsabdlt)" 
sexual o nentatJon, religlOn, ~IHI 
political beliefs, and, we will con
front and appropriately respond 
to such acts." 

The A.S. Council passed a res
olu tion earlier this )'ear in 
response the Sept. 1'1 terrori sl 
attacks , in which they resolved to 

promote a hate-free campus Jild 
to work to uphold the UCSD 
Principles of Community. 

This resolution offers a pr JCli
cal response to that resolution, 
call ing for specific action against 
hate crimes. 

"We felt like it was important 
that we make a statement directly 
in response to hate crimes and 
hate speech," said A.S. Presidclll 
jeff D odge. 

Dodge emphasized the impor
tance of taking speci fic measure 
aga inst hate crimes and hale 
speech at UCSD . 

"This is something that our 
council would have taken a stance 
on regardless [of what happened 
Sept. 1 I ]." Dodge said. 

Dodge said that hate crimes 
had taken place at UCSD long 
before Sept. 11 and the hate 
crimes that followed Sept. 1 1 
allowed the council to put greater 
emphasis on the importance of a 
hate- free campus. 
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Far from detracting from the proverbial 'melting pot,' UCSD's ethnicity-based 
student organizations provide much-needed support through commonality 

By KECIA R. FELTON 
Staff Writer 

When I first transferred from a 
junior college to this essentially 
homogenous university, I was apa
thetic to student organizations. A 
year later, I am wri ti ng for the 
Guardian and I am a member of the 
African American Student Union 
and the Women of Color 
Conference Committee. I went 
from disinterested to hyperin
volved in the span of a year. 

I believe that students who try 
to involve themselves in campus 
life, especially in race-based organi-
7..1tions, are doing exactly what it 
takes to get the most out of their 
college experience. 

Ethnicity-based organizations 
provide an artery for diversity to 
flow through UCSD. To eliminate 
such clubs would mean the death of 
what limited diversity UCSD now 
has. 

A recent conversation with a fel
low student forced me to evaluate 
why I believe these groups are a 
necessity. 

"Why are you in AASU?" asked 
Nathan, a Caucasian friend, without 
a hint of sarcasm. "Why does there 
need to be an AASU anyway?" 

\lVe engaged in a heated discus
sion about the need for ethnicity
based student organizations. 
Nathan adamantly argued that if 
people in the United States hope to 
eliminate racial barriers and inter
mingle successfully with one anoth
er, we are obliged to eliminate 
exclusive groups and move toward 
cross-cultural unification. 

Nathan had a valid point. But 
then I looked around campus and I 
thought of 56 good reasons why 
AASU and other student organiza
tions like it are necessary. 

Fifty-six new African-American 
sntdents enrolled at UCSD for the 
2001 school year. This includes 

transfer and freshman sntdents. 
UCSD's total undergraduate 

enrollment is 21,568. This means 
that 0.2 percent of the undergradu
ate population is represented by 
new black faces. 

Do we need AASU? Absolutely. 
Ethnic-based 'organizations are 

a campus necessity that should be 
designed, at least in part, to fight 
the causes that are specific to a par
ticular race. But in addition to that, 
these groups provide their mem
bers with an outlet independent of 
academics, and a system of friend
ship found scarcely anywhere else 
at UCSD. 

First, ethnicity-based groups 
serve as a forum for political 
activists to champion the views and 
address the concerns of groups 
marginalired by society. 

I do not feel that white people 
cannot or should not be involved in 
causes afflicting other ethnic 
groups or that, say, Chicanos 

should not picket on behalf of the 
Filipino population. 

I am, however, saying that social 
movements are more passionately 
driven by members directly affect
ed by their outcome. The assis
tance of every race makes social 
movements more effective. But, for 
example, the Chicano members of 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanola 
de Aztlan would probably be the 
most forceful in organizing a move
ment on behalf of Latino janitors. 

Similarly, members of AASU 
would probably be more fervent 
than a group of white students 
when arguing for black admission 
and retention rates at UCSD. 

The commonality shared 
among members of ethnic groups is 
often a defining characteristic of 
many of the members' lives. When 
they fight for causes that pertain 
specifically to them, the dynamic of 
group power is amplified. 

Another reason to promote eth-

nie-specific organizations is the 
camaraderie and sense of family 
that such groups foster. 

Look around UCSD. You see 
faces furrowed in deep thought -
most likely contemplating the elu
sive answer to an equation. You see 
people on Fridays,-hurriedly head
ing toward a shuttle or ttying to 
beat rush hour traffic for their 
commute home. 

What you don't hear is people 
eagerly talking about the tailgate 
party for the Friday night football 
game. You won't regularly hear 
people chatting about Greek hous
es at which they are going to make 
their weekend rounds. 

UCSD has a fragmented, antiso
cial aonosphere. I may be a little 
biased, as a transfer student who was 
forced to live off campus my first 
year, but in general, social life -
well, the lack thereof - is a serious 

Stt nHMIC, Page 5 
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Execute job hunt without prejudice 
Unemployment statistics need not be discouraging 
By WILSON CHEN 
Contributing Writer 

If you are a tech-oriented 
upperclassman in college who is 
thinking about 3 ca reer, or if you 
are a recent graduate sti ll hanging 
around school because you cannot 
find a job, then this article is writ
ten with you in mind. 

Before I go any further, I 
would like to present some statis
tics. I may not be a math person , 
and you might be bored by this 
proposition, but statistics go far in 
ass isting the prognosis and analy
sis of a problem. So let 's check out 
some unemployment statistics. 

According to Tht San Ditgo 
U7lion- Tribllllt, local unemploy
ment was around 3.3 percent in 
June. By Jul y, that had not 
changed. Even after the Sept. II 
attacks, unemployment in San 
Diego was around 3.4 percent. 

At this point, that sounds pret
ty ridiculous. The national unem
ployment rate is higher: 4.9 per
cent. Sntdies even show that peo
ple will take less pay just to live in 

an Diego. 
In a recent Los Angtlts Timts 

Ethnic: 
Organizations fill niche 
in quality of student life 
Continued from page 4 

problem for UCSD students. 
Ethnicity-based groups bring 

people together in a way that elic
its feelings - not only of friend
ship, but of family. On this cam
pus, that is very difficult to attain. 

I am African-American, and 

112 Price A" Mixed Drinks 
Including Premium Brands 

2001. Domestic Big Beers S2.95 
2001. Domestic BIg Beers S3.95 

Sl Off Wine BV The Gloss 

article, writer Marc Bailon gave an 
example that may forecast rough 
times ahead. 

A new Red Robin Gourmet 
Burgers restaurant owner in 
Portland, Ore., collected more than 
1,700 job applications. The owner, 
James Bastidas, said that college 

People cannot just 
keep complaining 

about not having a job 
and that finding one is 

so difficult. I am sick 
of hearing that. 

There is no point in 
saving your dignity. 

graduates stood in long lines with 
laid-off factory workers for only 
165 openings, each offering pay of 
between $6.50 and $9.50 per hour. 
Bastidas said it "blew him away." 

Terrorism - and the fear that is 
rampant as a result of the Sept. 11 
attacks and the anthrax incidents
is further hurting what was already 
a deterio~ting economy. 

AASU has afforded me the oppor
ntnity to see faces - smiling faces, 
at that - of people who look like 
me, sound like me and have 
endured similar experiences. That 
we share such an integral com
monality eliminates a lot of the 
preliminaries that precede the 
development of most friendships. 

On that note, the Greek system 
also provides similar opportuniti es 
conducive to the bonding of stu
dents who identify ethnicaJJy with 
one another. While I suppon stu-

60 Minutes of Games 
For Just $10· 

'Maximum one gome per minute. 

But that brings me to my main 
point: People cannot just keep 
complaining about not having a 
job and that finding one is so dif
ficult. I am sick of hearing that. 

There is no point in saving 
your dignity, my friends and fel 
low students. The Red Robin case 
was one of many that Bailon 
pointed out. Other restaurants 
and retail shops are experiencing 
the same thing. If all those people 
can suck it up and take lower pay 
in the meantime, so can you. 
T hink of it as a temporary job. 

Cisco is laying off 8,000 
employees. SUN Microsystems 
ju t slas hed 4,000 people from its 
workforce. Agilent, Lucent and 
other tech companies are cutting 
jobs, too. 

I know that many UCSD com
puter science and engineering stu
dents long for those jobs. And I 
know Alan Greenspan has said 
that the entire country will be hit 
hard with decline. 

How can I be so unmerciful 
and uncaring? I am not. 

I have seen some of you loll 

See JOBS. Page 6 

dents who find fellowship in that 
environment, there are two major 
differences between race-related 
Greek organizations and sntdent 
organizations of the same kind. 
These differences lead me to the 
conclusion that race-based sntdel1t 
organizations are superior even to 
their Greek counterparts. 

First, membership is free in 
student organizations such as 
AASU and the Nikkei Sntdent 

See CLUBS. Page 6 

Sorry, not valid with ticket dispensing 
redemption gomes. Cord valid 60 

minutes from the first use or until 7pm, 
which ever comes first. 

,......~ .. 
Hawaiian B8Q Chicken 
Small Pizzo 

Shiitoke-Boursin Small Pizzo $5.95 

1-5 lOuth to 1-1 east, Quolcomm Woy turnoff, 

right on Camino Del Rio North 619.210.7115 

$4.95 

The Guardia n welcomes letters from Its 
readers. All letters must be no longer 
than 500 words, typed, double-spaced 
and signed. Letters must also contain a 
phone number. We reserve the nght to 
edit for length and clarity. Letters may be 
dropped off at the Guardian office on the 
second floor of the Student Center or e
mailed. Send aI/letters to: 

The UCSD GuardIan 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, C4 92093-0316 

Fax: (858) 534·7691 
e-mail: letters@ucsdguardlan.org 

Editor: 
While Matthew E. Crow's arti

cle ("Christianity misunderstood 
by detractors and faithful alike, " 
Oct. 25) insinuates that Christians 
and non-Christians alike are igno
rant of one genuine interpretation 
of Christianity, the reality is that 
there are as many valid views as 
there are people. 

Though I'm an atheist, I know 
better than to stereotype 
Christians. I was raised a Catholic, 
yet most of my family supports 
abortion, homosexuality and birth 
control. I have a firsthand under
standing that not all Christians are 
bigoted, blind adherents to their 
denominations. 

Crow says that people misun
derstand Christianity because of 
the "injustices" it has inherited. I 
assume by this .he means such acts 
as the Crusades, the Inquisition, 
European imperialism and the his-
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torical condemnation of progres
sives, from Galileo to homosexuals. 

Crow suggests that Christianity 
should be judged onJ esus' message 
and not on the hypocritica l actions 
of some Christians. Yct how else 
arc we to judge Christianity? 

If we accept that religions exist 
for the purpose of social condition
ing, then wc must acknowledge 
that Christianity has largely failed 
at instilli ng 11110 Its followers the 
very morals that C row cbims Jcsus 
supportt!d . The negative actiun; of 
Christians reflect back on 
Christianity, and so its "injustices" 
aren't inherited - they're earned. 
A bumper sticker reads: "God, save 
me from your fo ll owers!" 

The Christian faith is not 
defi ned exclusively by the teach
ings of Jesus. If it were, there 
would be no Old lestamenl. The 
sad truth is that the Bible is so opcn 
to interpretation, anyone can find 
just about whatever message he 
seeks. 

Econonust Ludwig von Mises 
wrote tha t "each epoch has found 
in the Gospels what it sought to 
find there, und has overlooked what 
it wished to overlook." Though 
Crow wishes to find in Chn tianity 
a spirit of love and compassIon, he 
cannot nullify other views because 
they a ~e contrary to his. 

Jerry Falwell and the Westboro 
Baptist Church, with its slogan "God 
hates fags," arc biblically justified in 
thei r disdain. Leviticus 18:22 says in 
no uncertain terms that homosexual
ity is wmng. It is fine if Crow dis
agrees, but he must recognize that 
the c Christians do not misundcr
stand their own religion. 

The blame for this biblical dissent 
fal ls squarely on the Bible itself. If it 
were not so unorganized and poorly 
wrinen, there would not be so much 
argument about its meaning. 

The true paradox of modern 
Christianity is not that the leaders of 

See LETTER, Page 6 
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Clubs: 
Ethnic exclusion does 
not entail isolation 
Continued from page 5 

Llnion No dues or membership 
fees .Ire required. 
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Jobs: 
Do not let prestige get in 
the way of employment 
Continued from page 5 
through the last year of school 
with no planning. 

Can't communicate well? 
Maybe you need more education, 
or at the very least, more training 
in social skills. 

Times are tough. Our glorious 
age of mass consumption has hit a 
huge roadblock, and it is going to 
take a -while before we clear up 

the way so we can 
speed again. 
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Letter: 

ccond, and Ill OSt importantly, 
race-b.lse. student organi zation~ 
wclcome rverYOllf. You do nOt 
need to rush, apply or even be of 
the ethnici ty around which the 
group IS centered, as long as you 
,elf-Identi fy. 

Racc-ba~cd studcnt organiza
tions arc a conve nient way to 
del'clop fl icndships withou t pre
tense or res tric tions. T hat is 
~()nwth i ng students would be 
hard-pressed to find in an)' other 
ca ll1pus actl\,lty. 

agreed with Nathan. Maybe I 
would have said, "America is a 
melting pot - we should elimi
nate these groups that encourage 
ethnic exclusion." But after 
mending UCS D for a year, I 
realize tha t we are fa r from the 
proverbial "melting pot" 0 com
monly used to describe the diver
sity in this country. In fact, we are 
so lacking in ethnic va ricty that it 
is a misnomer to even classify 
UCSD's composition as the 
"salad bowl~ also freque ntly 
referred to. 

We are a disjointed, fragment
ed institution experiencing a 
diversity crisis and depressingly 
low student moralc. Until these 
two elements change, our campus 
needs race-based organizations to 
fi ght for social change and nur
ture camaraderie among its tu
dcnts. 

Sorry, brothas and 
sistas - sending 
out that resume 
once every two or 
three weeks does 
not cut it these 
days. 

I havc seen 
some of you falter 
at interviews and 
come back 
depressed. 

Sorry, brothas and 
sistas - sending 
out that resume 

once every two or 
three weeks just 

doesn't cut it 
these days. 

I will not 
throw any clicbCs 
or old-fashioned 
reprimands at 
you. I JUSt value 
hard work and an 
indomitable spi rit. 

Kudos to 
those of you who 
have a job right 
ne .Y beca use you 

Bible's multiple readings 
responsible for turmoil 
Continued from page 5 

intolerant, but that the god of the 
Old Testament is a vengeful , violent 
and selfish god, while the god of the 
New Testament is a loving father fig
ure. Fundamentalist denominations 
tend to stress the "fi re and brim
stone" god of the Old Testament, 
while more liberal denominations 
focus on the New Testament. 

Though things might be better 
off if Crow's humanistic spin on 
Christianity were true, he is mis
taken. Sadly, Chri tianity is just 
about whatever you want it to be. 

. \ bybc bl year I \\'ould ha"e 

eed a job? 
Dial tho e numbers, write those 
e-mails, make those nice resumes. 

CALL US 
FOR LUNCH 

DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT 

-----------------r-----------------: WEEKDAY SPECIAL. MAKE IT A MEAL : 
l One Large One Topping • One Large, One Topping. Breadsticks • 

: $6.991 i 1da:99! 
I . l~~d 0"." tv" . """PO' "'",'" • $ U", .. "'"~' "'" • ""-' 0"",,,, 

- Delivery Charges May Apply - La JollaJUTC Stor~ • - Delivery Chargel May Apply. La JonaJUTC Store gtIlY • 
I Expires 11112101 __ E , .. ,,11210, .... 

~ ---- ------------~----------------~ I PIZZA & ICE CREAM • TWO IfARGE • 
: One Large, Two Topping, at Dreyers : ~eING. 

:$12.99 :$f121:.9 i 
I Limited Delivery Area - Coupon Required • liMed Delivery Area -Cou~n Ired • 
I . Delivery Charges May Apply -La JollaJUTC Store only • - Delivery-c~ May Apply - La C Store only 

Eltpl .... ,1112101 ~ Exp r •• 11112101 .-.. 

I ___ ___ ----------~-----------------. 

We're not like every 

other high-tech company. 

We're hiring. 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call1 -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at alrforce.com. 

are unwilling to 
let a faltering global economy 
faze you . 

- Jonathon everdia 
UC D stlldmf 

# Computer Repair 

computer and printer repair for 
UCSD faculty, staff and students 
On-campus location: Room 1412 APM 
Website: http://techserv.ucsd.edu 
Email: techserv@ucsd.edu 
Phone: (858)534-4057 On Site Service 

-r ... , e"'" The Guardian'S crack market 

S., 'I J research division would 
~ appreciate feedback on your 

READER'S personal favorites. The results will appear 
CHOICE In our "Best Of" edition on Thursday Nov. 15th. 

Fill out our survey online, too at www.ucsdguardlan.org. 

Best Date Restaurant 

Best Fast Food 

Best Club 

Best Rock Band 

Best Radio Station 

Best Bagels 

Best Mexican Food 

Best Sushi 

Best CD Store 

Best Pizza 

Best Beer 

Best Mall 

Best Seafood 

Best Coffeehouse 

Best Bookstore 

Best Auto Shop 

Best Clothing Store 

Best Asian Food 

Best Concert Venue 

Best San Diego community 

Best Computer Store 

Best local Publication 

Best Ski Spot 

Best Weekend Destination 

Best Sports Bar 
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Right to free 
speech challenged 
at universities 
After Sept. 11 attacks, individuals 
nationwide say they have been 
denied First Amendment rights 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. 
Universities, once free to engage 
in public debate, are finding this 
tradition tested in the wake of the 
Sept. II attacks on New York and 
Washington, D.C. 

Across the nation, college fac
ulty and staff who expressed opin
ions on the terrorist attacks and 
U.S. involvement in Mghanisun 
faced censorship issues that led to 
suspension and investigation. 

UCLA suspended library 
assistant Jonnie Hargis without 
pay for five days after he criti
cized U.S. support for Israel in an 
e-mail. Hargis sent the e-mail on 
the school's computers in 
response. to a co-worker's mass e
mail in praise of America. 

in Education, said these incidents 
highlight an erosion of free acad
emic expression that existed 
before Sept. 11. 

The Philadelphia-based orga
nization finds free legal help for 
faculty who feel a university 
infringed upon their First 
Amendment rights. 

A University of Alabama phi
losophy professor, Norvin 
Richards, pointed out that some 
criticize dissenting views as unpa
triotic. 
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RCC: 
Other college councils 
consider action 
Continued from page 1 

"If the GUllrdim writes some
thing that offends people, do we 
censor that?" Stickel said. 

Stickel then held up a copy of 
the Nw Indicator, which is A.S.-
funded like Tbr Koalil . . 

"This offends me," he said. 
"Who decides what's politically 
corre<;t? I'd like to see us pass 
something that supports free 
speech." 

The resolution asks all UCSD 
organizations to "maintain an 
appropriate level of dignity, toler
ance and peace. II 

It also denounces using any 
speech that "compromises the 
principles of freedom and commu
nity adhered to both on the UCSD 
campus and in the [United Smes)." 

Taxi: 
Students can get 
stickers from RAs 
'Contlnued from page 1 

span, .Parent said. Triton Taxi's 
budget is $10,000, he said said. 

To use the Triton Taxi service, 

A more specific resolution, 
mentioning Thr Koala by name, 
was tabled and will likely be 
dropped. 

RCC · ex-officio member Ted 
McCombs wrote the unsuccessful 
resolution. 

"We had seen the Marshall res
olution and didn 't agree with ... 
their direct condemnation of Thr 
Koala," Stickel said. "We wanted to 
send more of a message on where 
our council stands on . .. freedom 
of speech and the UCSD 
Principles of Community, as 
opposed to what we think of Thr 
Koala or any other campus organi
zation in particular." 

RCC is the second college 
council to pass a resolution in 
response to Thr Koala controversy; 
TMCSC was the first. 

Muir College Council "does 
not have any plans to pass a reso
lution condemning Thr Koala," 
said MCC Chair Elizabeth Erwin. 

"As individual students we 

students must sign a waiver and affix 
a Triton Taxi sticker to their UCSD 
identification cards. 

Waivers and stickers are available 
at the Student Leadership 
Chambers on the third floor of the 
Price Center, or from most resident 
advisors. 

Triton Taxi is then accessible by 
calling (858) 505-4991. Service 
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were offended and we intend to 
tell Thr Koala we find their con
tent disgus ting independentl)'," 
Erwin said . 

An MCC subcolllmittee wrotc a 
letter addressing the controversy, 
which \vill be sent as a "letter to the 
editor" to the Guardiall soon, said 
Muir Junior Senator Nick 
Lieberknecht. 

TMCSC's Chair Adam Sharki 
defended his council's resolution. 

"I stand by TMCSC's actions 
100 percent," he said . .. ur 
response was appropriate in acting 
on behalf of our constituents and 
our philosophy." 

Sharki emphasized that 
TMCSC supports free speech and 
that the resolution was not an 
attempt to si lence Tlu Koala. 

"While Tlu Koala is a forum for 
[its contributors] to express lheir 
views, the resolution passed by 
TMCSC was a forum for [offended 
students] to express their views," 
Sharki said. 

runs from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. and is 
available one-way for students. 

The service was established by 
the A.S. Council's Office of 
Services and Enterprises to pro
vide UCSD students a safe way 
home from uncomfortable situa
tions. 

Service was recently expanded 
to serve the Gaslamp District. 

The day the university penal
ized Hargis, the St2ff also suted 
that library policy forbids using 
its e-mail to send unsolicited 
poli tical or patriotic messages. 
However, Hargis said he was the 
only one punished. . 

In a similar incident, the 
University of South Florida placed 
professor Sarni AI-Arian on indefi
nite paid leave for his safety. 
University officials acted after 
receiving a death threat and angry 
calls following AI-Arian's appear
ance on a television news program 
in which he was asked about his 
ties to fwo suspected terrorists. 

"The essence of patriotism is 
loyalty to the nation's most fun
damenul values and a willingness 
to help it do right by these values 
even at cost to oneself," Richards 
said. "If so, it is not unpatriotic 
for a citizen of our nation to 
speak his or her piece at times 
like these, especially if he or she 
'believes the nation is following 
the wrong course. It is patriotic." 

He also said some people 
think it is improper for state uni
versities to permit dissenting 
views on the grounds that they 
are tax-supported and they feel 

Rolling Stones 

AI-Arian said he only knew the 
men as academics and that their 
later links to terrorism shocked 
him. AI-Arian also founded a now
defunct think tank on Middle East ' 
issues. The FBI investigated the 
group, but AI-Arian has not been 
arrested or charged. 

Also, a University of New 
Mexico history professor, Richard 
Berthold, agreed to leave campus 
for a week due to violent threats 

, ;Uter he told a Western civi lization 
class, "Anyone who can blow up 
the Pentagon has my vote." 

• taxpayers should not have to pay 
for the expression of views they 
consider "downright treasonous." 

"Universities should be places 
where we have the opportunity to 
reason and stimulation to do so, 

. not places where that is cut off," 
Richards said. 

Richards also acknowledged 
the belief that those who speak 
out are damaging the war effort 
by undercutting the morale of 
soldiers the nation sends to fight. 

"This assumes the dissenters 
are wrong and the prevailing view 
is correct. It also assumes that 
soldiers cannot carry out their 
tasks unless there is no question
ing of their cause and no question 
but that their ca use is just," 
Richards said. 

"I was a jerk," Berthold said. 
"The U.S. Constitution's guaran
tee of free speech protects my 
right to be a jerk." 

Thor Halvorssen, head of the 
Foundation for Individual Rights 

Richards believes these criti
cisms fall short of showing that 
speech should be censored at uni
versities. 

- Amanda Dawlcins 
Thr Crimson White 

Rebecca Drexler/Guardian 

Sine it: Revelle junior Shiela Olivares, Revelle sophomore Melissa Capule, Muir freshman Miriam Lee and Marshall 
freshman Janet Ch.o sing karaoke at Rolling Stone's event in the Price Center on Friday. 

now 
hiring 

For jobs at our newly 

remodeled restaurant, stop by 

OceanView Terrace now and 

talk to Martha Chapman or 

Betty Roberts. 

Pay starts at $7 .14/hr with nearly free meals! 
Opportunities for advancement and supervisor pOSitions. 

open 'til 1 a.m. every day! 
Mon.-Fri. 7:15 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Sat.- Sun. 10 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Thurgood Marshall College 
858.534.4923 
http://hds . ucsd, eduloceanyjewl 

I , 
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!$5~~~'SOf !$100~: ! 
I Women S I Perm I 
I haircut. I Color, or Highlight. I 
: With this Ad : Firs t-lime clients only. With this Ad : 

------~---~----------8843 Villa La Jolla Drive 
(near Say-On & Whole Foods> 

(858) 457-3334 
Mon., Fri. &. Sat. 9am to 6pm • Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9am to Bpm 

Retail o1lly Sun. 11am to 5pm 
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CHECKS MAY NOT 
BE ACCEPTED 

Play it Safe 

You can apply online now! 
www.onlinecardoffice.com/ucsd 

Revelle Office 858/534-PLUS (7587) • Price Center Office 858/534-4999 • Fax 858/822-5710 
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[il cbcccI Amhdi 1' .1 .\\.lr,h.11l ",pho-
• rnore. 

She 15 ,In JC!I\'C rnelllhcl 01 

UCSD\ d1.lpt er 01 the 
International Socl.dl,t Ort:'anllJltlln .Ind 01 

the UCSD Peacc COahll()I~. 
She i~ eloquent .Inti graccful. ' I he I -,hllt, 

she wear~ bcar poltncllmc".Ig-es, ,nch .1' onc 
li sting rcaso", fur aboltshmg the de.lIh pen.d 
ty. [ Ier blue e),c, arc mtt"''' \\ hen ,hl' 'pl·.lb. 

Shc I, uncomprornislI1g \\ hen It comt:' to 
her COI1lI1lI011ent agall1't U.S. rndllJ r) ,ll'tHlIlln 
Afghani,tan, and 111 thc IInporunce 01 nl.lkll1g 
the vOIce of pcace .H!vOCItCS he.lnl I"hc'c 
efforl~ , she beltel'c", h.1\'e heen ,ucce"lul 

"People ,uc rC.lII)' rC'lti), to get .KIt'C," ,Ill' 
'.lId, cIting rt"ng Illllllher\.1t 1St) lI1eeting' .111 .1 
the 1.Irge number of ,tudent' \\ ho LIIIIC \II Ihc 
"Unlled for PC.ICC, :-:IJl Ii,r '\ '.11'" r.dly (kl.-l . 

' he WJS al,o pleascd \\'lth the I.llk 01 

responsc fmlll the war h.lwks. 
"There ha, heen nght -\\ Ing- ret.llt.IlIOIl In 

the anti -war llIovemcnt," .. hc ,.1Il1. "But '" 1.11 
it has been ridiculuu .. 11' sm.111 " 

Anshell ch"racten'zcd tho,e n:"po"'lhi< 
for such countcrprotc,t ... IS "frat hov ... " 

She and tlte other studcnt, ,pe,l\.mg- .llld 
Jctlng for peace feel th.1t theIr mO\emcnt It .... 
power find IS gJII'lIng rnonlt.',lttlll1. 

\t\ 'a rrell sophomore Rcncc FIlICll 'ClhL" 
the change m the ,lIr on campu,. 

"1 think lactlvlsm] h.l~ heen .1 re.IIl,· pml ' 
til'e factor 111 mv UCSD e.xp~ncnce,'· l'llt"t 
rencctet!. "It's kJ~d of <:ha ngl ng-m) OpllllClIl III' 

UCSD, I ~lhout] thelll being kind III .Ip.llhet
ic." 

She said ,he ",a, "prell)' (puc'II" hef"l c. 
but her outlook i, I III pro\'l Ilg. 

"People arc <:oming out of the wood
work," she said. "['m opumlsuc." 

The [SO brought Its message to B.llhoJ 
Park on Oct. 13 for 3 cltywldc peJce dcmon
stra tion organized by the S,ln Dlcgo 
Coalition for Peace and justice. ,\ml morc 
than just attcnding, onc of their membe r .. , 
UCSD teaching credential studentj ohn 1'.lIeI 
MCed the event. 

Patel is a graduate of UC Berkeley, and so 
his political intensity IS unsurprising. lIe h.I> 
been a vocal opponent of ~anctiom, on Ir.lq 
and the bombIng of Scrim. 1 Ii, cxperlence 
from those efforts i, apparent In the ,.l\'\'\' he 
di~plays when speakJ\1g ahout hl ~ polnlc'" 

He opcncd the rally by re ,It!ln g the 
SDCPj s point of ullity. 

"We condemn the at1ack on Sept. 11 .lIlt! 
mourn thc victims," he read, \vith an Imerprc
tor following in Spanish. "'Nc call for 3n cnd to 

terrorism not through war but through Inter
national cooperation, justice and IJw. \ \'e 
oppose anti -Islamic, anti-Arah, anti-Immlb>T,lIlt 
and all racial, ethnic and rcltgious blgotl')· .lIlt! 
violence. Fear of terrorism has led to Jt1acks on 
our civi l liberties; wc call for thclr vigorOlI' 
defense, for citizens and non citi7.ens alike." 

The people at the rally, who ~pallllet! all 
ages and carried signs with slogam ,uch a, 
"Wage Peace," " [gnorance I the ,\I o, t 
Violent Element in Society," "Y Trust \\" " 
and "Israel )s Founded on PalestinIans' De.nh 
and Disorder," applauded and cheercd. 

"\ Vow," one attendee observed . "Nice 
rurnout. n 

Roosevelt sophomore Renee Maa, agreed 
that the number of people there was impres
sive, bur she says she is is looking for more 
response frOIl1 collcge students. 

See ACTIVISM, Page I.j 
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Haunted San Diego offers thrills and chills 
Encounters with the paranormal are close to home 
By SHARON SHAPIRO 
Staff Writer 

1 r },Oll ever hear strange noises 
when you're alone or have ever fe lt 
a cold breeze when nearby win
dows and doors are shut, you 
might not be alone. 

Step in ide the history of San 
Diego and you will soon discover 
that our city is host to its .own 
pa ranormal activity. 

Psychics and parapsychologists 
have nocked to numerous sites in 
downtown San Diego, document
ing enough spooky appearances 
and disturbances to scare even the 
most level -headed person. 

Visitors to such sites cla im to 
hea r strange sounds, wh ile others 
experience bizarre sensations that 
they attribute to alleged supernat
ural activity. 

Whether or not you believe in 
ghosts or the pa ranormal, check 
o ut some of the fo llowing attrac
tions this H alloween. T hey might 
JUSt send chill s down your spine. 

The Whaley House 
Located in O ld Town, the 

Wha ley H o use is by far San 
Diego's spookiest attraction. Built 
in the 19th century, thi s Victorian
style house was once San Diego 
County's seat of government, and 
it has a creepy history. 

In the second half of the 19th 
ccnmry, a man named " Ya nkee" 
J tm Robmson was accused, under 
conl1icting reports, of stealing a 
I.! rgc boar. Although he attempted 
to elude the police, he was quickly 
caught by a civilian who took the 
liberty of whacking him over the 
head before officials threw him in 
jai l. 

Robinson received a tri al, but 
was probably only semi-conscious 
during thc proceedings d ue to his 
he.ld in jury. T he court found him 
gu tl ty tI1 no rime and ordered him 
hanged. I lowever, due to a calcu-

CouI1ItSy of ~ Del CoIonIdo 

Apparition: Ghosts, such as one purportedly photographed here, are said to 
haunt local historical buildings. 

lation error, Robinson did not die 
immediately. His feet touched the 
ground and he suffered a long, 
painful death. 

It is believed that Robinson's 
spirit still lurles in the house. 
Visitors report hearing sounds of 
heavy footsteps upstairs and recall 
feel ing strangled while passing 
through the archway whece 
Robinson was killed. 

Also, the house's original own
ers, T homas and Anna Whaley, 
thei r daughter and one of her 
ch ildhood friends are said to 
remain on the property - in spir
it, at least. The smell of Thomas' 
cigars and Anna's lavender per
fume linger in the rooms, and the 
children's laughter can be heard. 

Even Regis Philbin, who spent 
the night at the house in 1964, left 
in a bit o f a nervous panic after 
seeing an apparition at 2:30 a.m. 

The Whaley House is located at 
2482 San Diego Ave. It is a museum 
in the Old Town San Diego State 

Historic State Park and is open 
every day except Tuesday from 10 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Admission is $4. 
For more information call (619) 
297-7511. 

La Cas a de Bandini 
Also located in Old Town is La 

Casa de Bandini, a beautiful adobe 
hacienda built in 1829 for Juan 
Bandini and his family. In 1850, it 
was converted into a hotel and it is 
now a Mexican restaurant. 

Unfortunately, dinner out may 
be more than you bargained for. 

Some claim that a female ghost 
in a long dress who glides along 
the balcony and through sealed 
doors is a permanent resident. 
Reports also allege that lights will 
turn on and off by themselves. 
Others hear footsteps on the 
wooden floor upstairs. 

Casa de Bandini's address is 
2660 Calhoun St. and the phone 
number is (619) 297-8211. The 
restaurant opens at 11 a.m. 

Monday through Saturday and 10 
a.m. Sundays. 

Hotel Del Coronado 
This gorgeous hotel is not 

exempt from its own mysterious 
events and paranormal activity. 

K2te Morgan, a. visitor at the 
hotel around the turn of the centu
ry, died here. The circumstances 
surrounding her death were never 
completely put to rest, leaving 
others to speculate about murder 
or suicide. 

There are two rooms that are 
believed to be haunted: 3312 and 
3502 . One supposedly contains 
Morgan's soul, and the other con
tains the soul of a hotel maid who 
also died under mysterious cir
cumstances. 

The Del is hard to miss if 
you're in Coronado. Its address is 
1500 Orange Ave. and it can be 
reached at (800) Houl-Dtl. 

La Casa de Estudillo 
This adobe house in Old Town 

was built in 1829 for Captain Jose 
Maria de Estudillo. In 1910, the 
house was restored to feature a 
functioning kitchen and furnished 
rooms. Although La Casa de 
Estudillo is beautiful, it is also 
spooky and its history is tainted 
with unexplained incidents. 

Visitors report feeling sudden 
cold spots in certain rooms and 
hearing faint sounds of prayer. 
There are also reports that a young 
Victorian girl wills a rcx.!Ong chair to 
sway back and forth in a bedroom. 

La Casa de Estudillo is located 
on Mason Street in Old Town and is 
open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. daily 
and is free of charge. 

Whether you're a believer or 
you think these reports of tlle 
paranormal are all bunk, head out 
this week and check it all out for 
yourself. It just might make your 
Halloween that much spookier. 

IDracula' will seduce theatergoers 
La Jolla Playhouse will host nights of living undead 
By CHARLIE TRAN 
Senior Staff Wri ter 

Tired o f the sa me old 
l lallowccn entertai nment tarring 
J amie Lee C urti , N cve C ampbell 
o r - worse yet - Jennifer Love 
H ewi tt) If so, La Jolla Playhouse 'S 
production of "D racula : T he 
Musical " is an alternative for a 
good th rill. 

G hosts, monsters and va mpires 
have lurked in H alloween lore 
through the ages. Whether it has 
been in films or booles, the undead 
have always been fasci nating. 

"Dracula: T he Musical ," based 
on Bram Stoker 's 1897 novel 
" Dracula ," chronicles the mysteri 
o us life of Transylvania 's most infa
m ous resi dent. When attorney 
J onathan H arker visits Dracula 's 
home about a property transaction, 
Dracula is revitalized. When he 
sees a picture of Harker's fiancee, 
Mina Murray, Dracula feels that 
Mina could be the woman that he 
lost many centuries earlier. 

The plot th ickens as Dracu la 
travels to Victorian-era London to 
seek his long-lost bride. While 
there, Dracula encounters vam
pire-hunter and professor 
Abraham Van He1sing as well as 
M ina's best fri end , Lucy Westenra. 
T rouble ensues as Dracula seduces 
Lucy and turns her into a vampire, 
prompti ng Van Helsing and others 

to hunt down Dracula and kill him. 
"Dracu la: T he Musical" is a 

production full of romance and 
lust, in addition to the supernamr
ai , mystery and suspense of any 
good horror fl ick. 

Adapting "Dracula " from a lit
erary work to the stage is a chal
lenge, but the crew of the musical 
is full of veterans of the theater 
business. The music was written 
by Frank Wildhorn ("The Scarlet 
Pimpernel," "Jekyll and H yde") 
and the lyrics were created by Don 
Black ("Sunset Boulevard") and 
Christopher Hampton ("Sunset 
Boulevard," "Les Liaisons 
Dangereuses"). 

Under the direction of Des 
McAnuff ("The Whos 'Tommy,'" 
"How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Tryingj, "Dracula: 
The Musical" is a technically com
plex production. Stagehands are 
practically nonexistent because vir
tually all the sets are brought onto 
the stage by machines and 
hydraulics. Surprises abound as 
props appear out of thin air and spe
cial effects are usedheavily. The 
design of the set alone is worth the 
price of admission. 

"Dracula: The Musical" is a 
Broadway-level production that is 
not often seen on many campuses. 

The musical score has a haunt
ed, detached feel to it, embodying 
the feelings of Dracula. McAnuff is 

CourtIIr ~ ~ JDfII ..... 
81ooc1-suddnc: Dracula, played by Tom Hewitt. WOIks his spell on Lucy, played 
by Am{ Rutberg. 
very excited with the score. 

"The music is quite different 
than Frank Wildhorn's other 
scores" he said. "It has more of a 
classical feel, less pop and more 
mesmeric and haunted and 
unworldly I find his melodies for 
'Dracula' truly arresting and, 
needless to say, I hope the rest of 
the world agrees." 

"Dracula: The Musical" is defi
nitely more refined and thrilling 
than your standard B-movie. If 

you are looking for a truly haunt
ing alternative for getting your 
Halloween spooks this week, 
"Dracula: The Musical" might be 
just what you are looking for. 

"Dracula: The Musical" is the 
last production of the La Jolla 
Playhouse's 2001 season and con
tinues from now until Nov. 25 at 
the Mandell Weiss Theatre. 
TIckets can be purchased online at 
http://rlTlurJI.l4joU.pllzyhlllUt.cum and 
student discounts are available. 
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Costumes 
at the last 
minute can 
be easy 
Supplies often 
already at home 
By JOSH CROUSE 
Senior Staff Writer 

It's that time of year again. 
People around the nation are drop
ping insane amounts of money on 
extravagant costumes to impress 
the masses. And then there's you: a 
broke college student with 
absolutely no money to spend on a 
costume. With that in mind, here 
are a few quick, easy and, best of all, 
cheap suggestions for costumes 
that are sure to get a glance or two. 

The first costume is "Duct Tape 
Man." The construction of this 
costume requires five to six rolls of 
duct tape and one paper plate. 

First, dress in pants and a long
sleeve shirt - you'll see why in a 
second. Next, cover yourself in 
duct tape. That's right, just wrap it 
around your body until you are 
covered in duct tape from the neck 
down. Malee yourself a cape lSf 
attaching several long strands of 
duct tape together and putting it on 
your bacle_ 

To finish the costume off, use 
the duct tape to attach the paper 
plate to your chest. Then fashion a 
niee "DTM" on the plate to let 
everyone know that you are, in fact, 
"Duct Tape Man." 

The next costume is an oldie but 
goodie: the shower. For this cos
rume you will need a shower cur
tain with rings, some rounded PVC 
pipe, straight PVC pipe and some 
duct tape. 

Simply fashion a ring out of 
PVC pipe and attach the shower 
rings and curtain. Take two pieces 
of straight pipe and attach them to 
the round pipe, angling down . 
They will attach to two pieces of 
rounded pipe that will be on your 
shoulders. Then duct tape them 
into place and you have your very 
own shower - perfect for dancing 
close with that special someone. 

The next costume requires a lot 
of guts to wear. You can call it 
futuristic garb. This costume 
requires clear plastic wrap, colored 
plastic wrap and a colored thong 
that matches the color of your 
plastic wrap. Women can add a 
skimpy bra that matches the color 
of plastic wrap, but this is strictly 
optional. 

To construct this cosrume, sim
ply put on your undergarments and 
wrap around the naughty areas of 
your body several rimes with the 
colored plastic wrap. Wrap the rest 
of your body in the clear wrap. You 
should bring the clear plastic wrap 
to the party and invite others to join 
you in your ultra-futuristic attire. 

Finally, there is the laundry bas
ket. For this costume, you will deed 
one rectangular laundry basket 
(fairly large), some string and a lot 
of laundry (preferably underwear). 

For this costume, cut out the 
bottom of the laundry basket and 
p~t your legs through. Attach the 
string to the baslcet and use it as 
suspenders to hold the basket up 
around your legs. Then drape 
laundry over yourself. Depending 
on how brave you are - and how 
expertly you drape the laundry 
over yourself - you do not need to 
wear underwear with this costume. 

These are just a few suggestions 
to keep this holiday enjoyable, yet 
affordable at the Slme time. It's a 
pretty safe bet that these costumes 
will be unique this Halloween and 
will get a lot of attention. 
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· ~ TO lUDERSIIlP SEIIIJWI. 3·4pm I San 
franc lsco/Sant. Cruz (Pnce C.nter). This WOIkshop will 
~ .. students the basic pnnciples of self defense. leIm 
common practices to be safe on campus wtleCher you 
live in the residonce halls or commute. 
• CAII([JI$ IN COGIIITM sctEJICE (panel). 2:30pm' 
Career Services Center. Want to Inm about Clteer 
options lor cocn~ive science majors? Don\ miss this 
p.neI presentationl 534-3150. 

· LATIII AIIEJICA IIIfO. SUSIOII. 2:3().4pm' 
InternatlOllll CtnIII Confer ..... Room. EIperience me 
chonce 01 a I~etimel Elm tIC academic cred~ in h i, 
Chile, CosIa Rica or Meaico. Procrams in other lIIin 
American cotrntries are Milable too. 534·1123. 
ablOadtucsd.edu. 
· OII·c:AIIEIA; PlAl:TlCE ImnlEWS fOlIllT£llll. 
SHIPS (si", up). 100m. tlrHl SerIices Center. 
Practice and imp_ lOUr interview saiHs for internship 
positions. Don\ miss this hands ... wortshopl 534· 
3150. 
· lDElTlmK YOUI CAREEI CHOtCU (slCn upl. 2pm 
• Career Services CllCer. UsinclOUr new CHOICES 
2001 softw .. ~ and the Plicfance of a career 
advisor, idtrcifI spdic wiabIt carter options that matdI 
lOUr inletlSl, porsonoJity, education, desires eamincs. 
etc. Umited $pace. 534-3150. 

· Af1IICA 11IfCI. SESSIOI. 3-4pm I Intlmltional Center 
ConIttence Room. Africa is much mont then where me 
Iron sleeps tontd1t1 Study. wort. or intem In Nrical Earn 
tIC academic cred. toward )OUr major, minor, or GfL 
534·1123. abroldtucsd.edu. 
· "IDEllTlmNG PUCT1CAI. I'OUCiES fOR omllOll· 
IIEIITA!. PllClTECTIOIIIN MDICO" 3pm' Institute of 
the Amencas Buildl'" Deuu Conferonce Room. AIIon 
8lackman, economist/ erwironmentaJist. Resources lor 
the Futu,.. A Melito and US-... xican Refations 
Research Seminar. Info: 534·4503. 
· AClIIG YOUR JOIIIITEIIVlEW. l1am' tlreer 
ServICes Conter. Your toll interview can make or brake 
.n employer's decrsion to hire!OU. Attend this worllshop 
to learn helpful stratfCIIS for successful job Interviews. 
Srcn up rn advance. Umlted space. 534·3150. 
· CAREER USING A HISTDU IWOI (panel). 2:30pm' 
Career StMcts Center. Don't know much about htstory 
careers? History majOrs -ac in a vanety of fields · 110m 
CO"tmmont, publishtnc and business. to mu~rns, 
social services Ind education. Come hear profOSSlOlll~ 
dISCUSS how they put their hIStory decrees to wort! 534· 
3150. 

· PIIIUPPINU INfO. SESSlOII. 2:3D·4pm' 
International Center Conference Room. Sum_ or yetlr· 
lone Protrams in the Philippines. Study laCIioC. La'" 
courses in EnClish. do In internsllip, Ind cet tIC academ· 
IC credit. 534·1123. abroadtucsd.edu. 
· STUOUBIIOAD SCItOLUISItt,WOIIISItOP. 4-5910' 
Procr.ms Abroad Ublary. NatJonll Security Education 
Procram scholarships for study IIKoad in '02·'03. For 
NON·WESTERN Iocauons only. EmJdes Alrstra~a, 

Canida, New Z .... nd and Western EulOpe. 534-1123. 
1IK~.edu. 
· IIOCIIIITDIVIWS fOl EIIPlIInIEIT (sign up). 
11:30 • tllNI SerIices Center. Practice answerin, 
inttMtW qutstions on camera in a mod interview. 
Improw)OUr deIivefy and cet feedbad hom lOur peers 
and an IMMsoI (2-IlOIIr WOIkshop). Sicn up in advance. 
Umited space. 534·3150. 
• GllADUATE STUDY IN VISUAl. AlB. Ipm I Mandeville 
106. leIm!rom credualf students, faculty, and advisors 
about how to p!tpIre, choose plO,,"ms, and apply. Co· 
SjIOnSOlld III' tile Yrsull Arts Dept. 534·3150. 
friday, Nov. 2 
· SOCIAl. ISSW AID ACTIOIII£SEAICIt UOUP. 2pm 
• CCC. Guest lJcIurIs. Co-SjIOnsored with lGBTRO and 
me Women's CtnIer. 

· wm:IU, NUllS, SPlIITS AllllIOIE ... 7 pm • 
Ptpper Can)iorIIDd .. , EAC. As a Halloween ~I, me 
l_tionaI Nfais GnMIp presents a uoique opportUnity 
to Ium more obout WitdIts, their past. and the present 
d., ritulls. 
· MSSPOIT TO WDEISItIP SESSlOII. :Upm' Price 
Center San francisco/SantI Cruz Room. 'Safety on 
Compus'· This worbIIop will "" SIUdents the basic 
principles 01 seI~. leIm __ practice to 
be Slfe on CIItIJIUS. 

· IIOOIIEI. 12P111' Price lAnter. AS pr-U 4th • . 
Jones. 
• MSSPOIT TO WDEISItlP SESSIOII: Do we reelly 
need tr.edorn of the press? 3-4pm' Price Center : San 
Francisco/Santa Cruz l1)0III. This interactive WOItIshop 
will lSI! studercs to desiNCI me news medii and see W 
there is • better way to delivel info to the public. 

· SOllie YVYAGE. lpm·lam' SLace at Porters Pub. A 
Iree pony features two IIIIS 01 trance, house and tech
no. ()perl to UCSD students with valid 10 only. 
djclub.ucsd.edu or 534·0940 for info. 

• CSO fUllOIAISU CAllWASH fOlIO YGIIl. 100m 
'til sunset • UCSO Police Dept Want to help those in 
New '(01\(1 IInnc!OUr car down to tile UCSO Police Dept. 
and CSOs will wash your Cltl suaestad donation $3 . 
I~ of proceeds CO to NY. 

· TltE &110 AIINW JUlMEN SAIl DIEGO IIAC( fOl THE 
CURE. 80m' Balboa Part (6th and lauref). The 
Koman San Dieco Race lor the Cure b the larcest local 
bleast cancer race in San Die&o. Welcome to Nnner 
and .. Ikers. 
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· .. ·m CUflII£ETIIIG. 6pm I Oa~s/RNerside 
Room, Price Center. Come to leam about how to pre
plre for velerinary school and what )OU can do with you r 
decree in me numerous fields of veterinary medicine. 

· WIlDA Pltl EPSIlOllIOllE IWIIIOW OliVE. Runs 
until lI/1 all day' Ubrary Walk. Saw lives byrecister' 
Inc to be a bone manow donor at the lambda Phi 
Epsilon 'Bone Marrow Drive: 
· IClUlo.ucso WEN TRIP SlGIIUPSIIi This is your 
lAST CllAHCE to siCn up to 110 to Aspen with 
BoardtUCSO (December 8·15). $100 cleposit due at 
sicnu9, or III' Nowmber 2. 1Il1o, e-mail 
boartItucsd.edu. 8:30pm at RodIlIoItom. 

· DAlllSTAil Sf I0OI GIIOUP. 5:30-6:3Opm' 
Eucalyplus louncre, Old Student Ctr. We will discuss 
ToIkito's masterpiece "The lDrd oIThe Rines' PIe.,. 
"ad "The Ftflowship of the Hint beforehand. Info: 
dIrUIducsd.edu. 

· DAlllSTAil'S sctOICE flCTltIII DlllIIEI. I leucadia 
Piuaria. \\Ins sIIoppinc clI. Come to me Oarbtar otrree 
~n me Che Cafe compleJt) .t 6:45 for rides or to check 
out our 3500- volume library, or meet at the restaurant 
at 1:30pm. Info: dartlstartucsd.edu. 

· DAlllSTAII'S WIlMS MmlIIG. Ipm· 7? I North 
, Conference Room. Old StudOt1l Or. Brine !OUr cames 

end join us for our weeiIy caminc utra'/acanzal Info: 
darkstartucsd.edu. 

• ¥SA 3nI AIINLW."ISH sctIOOI. CGllfEJEllCE. 9am· 
IDpm • Prree Center. Hi", school outreach project . 
UCSO campus tour worItsItops designed to promote hiCh· 
er education & ootid leadership skills. YoIunteers need. 
Come out to support \'SAl Em.il for more info: 
.....csd.edu. 

· AIrIca. MorIca SWorot UW. Mondays 6-8pm • 
Cross Cu~ural Center. Join us for our meeUncs this Quar· 
ter as we unit. as a community and pl.n for excitlnC 
_ts like Poetry NiCh~ Beine Slack .t UCSO, and 
!(w.ol.! For more inlo: .asulucsd.edu. 
· vw..... 5bIIIoIt ~ GaM. Wednesdays 
(startinc Oct. lid) 6:30pm I PC Ganery A. Great oppor· 
tunity to meet new people and imme ... in the exotre 
Ytelnamese tuhure. Come out to find out more about 
upcomi", actMties and/ or Mnts. 
• Cal AIIIouca'. flIEE w..Jy MIllo SIoowIoC'. Mondays 
lpm • Price Center Theater. Cal Animace, UCSO's 
Japanese Animation Club, will be haYinc its weekly show· 
inc at the Price Center Theater. For more info, ~s~ 
http://www·acs.ucsd.edu/ .... nima&e. 
· UCSO 0-,,"" T_ TIJ'IUIs: Mondays. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays through Oct. 25. 9·11pm I RiMAe activity 
rooms. tt 's NOI too I.te! No experience necessaryl We 
will train )OU. Come III' and check it out (especially 
men). For more info contact Peter Edwards at 
858168.4011 or petertsynercYProduClions·inc.com. 
· ...... 0- a.. (IOC) Frthy F. s.. ...... 
Every Foday 2· 4pm • Ret Center Gym. Come to the 
SOC weel<1y meetincsl No .xperience necessary! 
Absolutely Free to leam steps in ballroom, lattn and 

,..;'" 

· IIEeIIA (IIowIooIoM1 E~ CIoIurIo • AlII .. ) 
will hold club meetin" mry Monday I 5pm in the 
ClOSS Cultural Conter. If you 're interested in meeun, 
other Rala. becomrn, mo,. Invohrod in the latIno cutture 
and community. then pl. ase come lOIn us to sp,.ad 
awareness and make a ddterence. 
• White TIC- KlIrIC fullootJnc. Wednesdays, 8pm I 
Canyon Vista's Yosemite Room in Warren CoIiOC •. Come 
I.am more about one of tile Wo~d 's most powertul mar 
tial Arts! For 100,. info: e-mail 
8ak1upailyahoo,roups.com. 

· UCSO TV • 7,.. s-fal 2001: The Ute 01. 
Record Producer Sony Oassical f.lecutive Producer 
Steven Epstein and Deutsche Grammophone. Offers 
i~ into the process of produci", classical music 
record i~ and ""dress the perspective 01 m.kin, • 
retOldi", both for radio and commercial rel.ase, and 
the rew.rds and risles tllerein. 

· TltETEm·TIIIY ,IT ORCHESTRA ploys .. sic lor ......... 7,.. Geisel Ubrary, SetJS! Room. A spe. 
cial Hall-.n trell: spooky silent movies WIth Ii .. 
music and sound deets. Shorter films that future all 
the ~ of Hall_ are shown hom 1 to 8:30pm. 
The rrrst American r~m version 01 'Dr. JekylI.nd Mr. 
Hyde: wiU show at 9pm. Info: 534·8014. 
• UCSO TV I lpm. Nieronberc Prize 2001 . Edward O. 
Wilson on ,he future of lif.· Edward O. Wilson eaplores 
the present .nd likely Mur. status of biodiversity and 
cunent activities and prospects of the &Iobal conserva· 
tion mo¥ement. 

· UCSD TV ..... 1I00I IN 0...: T_ willi o..id 
Hart, 11.0. David Hoyt, M.D. Chief, Division of Trauma, 
Bum. and Sur&ical lnt.nsrve Car at UCSO disarsses the 
cun.nt state olTrauma car •. 

• UCSO TV. 7: .... ~: A 1Iaat. Classlrith 
...... v...,. Beniamin Verdery, premier. claSSICal 
cuitar teacher. performer. and composer. leads a master 
class with four UCS8 IOIltar students. 

• flY( CltIWIIS PlAY: A Potfannanco If the K6s0nC 
otnoeue. 1:30pm I Mandeville Center Aud ~or.,m . A 
tredltional m.sked play, told through dance and song. 
from the South Kor.an larmi", Yl liage of Kosonc. 
AdmissIon: g ... ral S11, lacu lty/ sta" SIS, students SlO. 
534·4119. 

· UCSIIooIoatIa • .., w...nuy It".. SRIV Channel 
18 Triton cable. Oancerou~y int.restinc sketch comedy 
.nd other lottie iaued pH~, force fed to you in video 
form . Nart. 
· s..urtU: A ,uy ~ Eric Bo&oslln. 8pm, lpm. 8pm. 
respectively. Galblaith Hall 151 on Oct. 25. 26. 21. 
Where would you be stuck ~ you didn 't CO to colleg.? 
Come see this IntrtOrl", 51udont'Nn play hom the Wllter 

I Cingular Wireless Sto;$J 
CAJIMIL VAlLEY 

t8581677 .1'100 
HIUCIIEST 39 75 Sin A ..... 
(6 19129" ·9596 
KEARNYME5A 

Piau. C.unel Shopping Center 
taSS)794.2010 
DIL MAR Del M., Hig hland. 
(sse) 19)..4888 
DOWNTOWN 'AN otEGO 
252 BroMhny, (619) 525· 1700 
Honan PlaI .. , (619) 696 ·5 273 
1Gc*.. Horton Plaza 
(619)3)8..9606 
GOlMN nttAHGLI 
Ca.t. v.tde Cent« 

I Authorized Agents 
EICONDIDO Ur'IIon 16 Catw . .... 
750 N Eacondtdo 81'11d . 
f16O)105.5S4S 

I Authorized Retailers 

~2~~;:~~~N Rd. 
LA JOLLA (DOWNTOWN) 
lOll SltYet".do St.. (8SS) 4504·0127 
LA JOllA (UTC) 

~s-rL!17cl~~~ C:~f 
t8581558 ) 141. t~I202'()'" 
Tn," Mall lQcollr.., 18S3) 6S8-0239 
la~1 558.os7a. (8SS) 4SS·S1 9" 
MIRA MESA/SORRENTO ME.SA 

SAN DIEGO 10)89 Fow, Rd 
(6191299." 55 . 
SAN MARCOS SIIf1 M.vc05 C.,...,.,h. 1660 
Und, VI,tl o.. 
(160)105·55. 5 

Phon. price.nd oH., 
tNt v.,., by 1oc.11OI'1 

For jobs that rode, visit us 
at www.cingu/ar.com 

ALENDAR 11 

for the week of 
~ 0.~9.0~ -~ ~ .4.01 

who broucht you ' Dazed & Confused ' and dllected by 
Joshua Duliaghan.oIdmISSlOn: free! 

· 51udeftt Huith I. hen for YOU I We're a full serv~e 
chnlc open to oIll registered students. Vou can use all 
the services 01 Student heatth regardless of your h.alth 
insu rance status! Appointments for phystcal ~51t and 
specialty chnlCs . call 534.8089. Wa l~' ln lor Urgent Care 
weekdays aam·4:3Opm (Wed~ 9·4.3Dpml. 
_ .ucsd.edu/ shs. 
· PEER EDUCATIOII PROGRAMS are prOYlded by Student 
Heahh Advocates on Nutlltron. HIV. Fitness. Stress. 
$e.<ual Health & other topics · at your res hall or student 
or, meetln,,! Call 534.2419 for tnlo on these fREE pro· 
grams! 
· Emercency Contrac.ption, annual exams. SID tests, 
precnancy tests. birth co.uol prescripuons. and heahh 
education · all at the Women's Chnic of Student Health. 
Call 534.8089 for appt. Completely conrldontral . 
always. 
· AllOIIYMOIJS HIV runNG • Student Heanh . Walk In 

to si", up in the Heatth Ed Oepanment. 2nd Ooor. 
S10.00 chirce includes pre- and post·counsehn, with a 
peer educator. QuestIOns? Call a Health Educator (! 
5341058. 
· CHOUrnROl ruTS I Student Heatth. So", up at first 
floor bullelln board for tho Qurek test tt 's on~ IS 001 
Questions? Call a Hutth Educator at 5341419. 
· DlAl(TES SUPPORT GIIOUP 6-1pm (! 2nd noor con· 
fer.nce room In Studont Heatth Cent... Physrcran and 
social wor\er. both 1M", with drabetes . • nd dIetitIan 
lead the group. l.arn the latest news In treatmont. 
resources, share support. Meets the first Tuesday 01 
.very month. For more Inlo call the dIetitIan at 
858 534.2058. 

· lat • .,nlty Clvtstlaa fellowship. Thursdays 111pm 
for South Chapter (MU ll & Revelle) (! Center tI S. and 
1'3Dpm for North Chapter (Warren. ERe & Marshalll I! 
Sohs 104. For mOl' Inlo ... ·acs.ucsd.edu/"1Vdsd 
· AnclJcan/ r,lscopoI Studeftt Associ.tion. 5·6pm I 
Intern.Uonal Center South Conlerence Room. 
AnCltcan/Ep.scopal students: Euchanst and Iree dInner 
.ltemating Wednesdays start Ing 10/3. 
· lIusilm Student Assocl.tlon. Meetings: Thursday 6pm 
I 8erl<eley Room (Pnce Centerl; Quran~ StudIes: 
Tuesdays l pm II CCC: lumah: flldays 12:45pm i! ecc 
Email: msalucsd.edu. 

....., CaMIIIIIr ........ ..., illlurMd 
II It .... 1IuNIII oIIIce, upstIIn 111l1li 

SIIItIIIt c.e., or laud to (158)534-7691. If 
............ IIIIItIIII~.orc 
.. ...., tUt 11111 ~ IIIMdssion. 
lIII ............ will !lOt III ,....sMd. 

0..-.11 J.-TIIundIy. 

9450 5<n nton ltd 
(1S8). 51 .8 111 
MIRAMAR 
6906 MI' . lTuII' Rd 
(8S8) 5'8·. '2' 
MIRA MESA 
1015. WestVIew P~wy 
t858162 1· 2000 
PACIF.c. BEACH 
1890G .... n.tAv. 
(858) . 90 b990 
SOLANA BEACH 
b91lom .. 5.nt. F. 0.
(8S8)792m7 

SPORTS ARENA 31.9 SpoIU Are~ Blvd 
(619) 299· •• 55 

Se fVICe oHe' . vlI/. b/. 10 new and 
eJlIJllngcw lome rs 

.... --i 

Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 1, or 2·year contract for elig ible 
Cingutar calling plans required. 'Promotional phone offer requires a two-year agreement. Phone 
models subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other special offers . $150 early 
tennination fee and $36 activation fee apply. Weeknight hours are 9PM to 6:59AM, and weekend 
hours a,. 12:01AM Saturday to 11 :59PM Sunday. Long distance charges apply unless you have 
also chosen the long distance option. Nationwide Long Distance applies to calis originating from our 
CAlNVIWAIID network and te""inating in the U.S. Airtime charges apply. Wireless Internet access 
applle. to access charge only and does not incfude per minute usage. Wireless Internet requires a 
WAP.-bled handset. Wireless Intemet is only avatlable in select Cingular Wireless service areas. 
Wlrele .. Intemet Is not equivalent to landline Internet. Usage and overage charges for Wireless 
Internet service are biUed in one-minute increments from our voice·calling plan and charged as 
provided In your rete plan. Third Party content providers may impose additional charges. Refer to 
Wlrele .. Intemet brochure for additional details. Anytime minutes are available on the Cingular 
CAlNVIWAIID network. CallslUbject to taxes, long distance, roaminll, universal service fee or other 
charge •. Package mlnute • . and' unlimited ni~hrand weekend mtnutes apply to calls made or 
nlCeived within CAlNVIWAIID network. Airtime m excess of any package minutes wiU be charged at 
a per minute rate of $.15 to $.SO. Digital phone and Cingular Wireless long distance are required. 
Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to the next fuU minute at the end of each caU for 
billing purposes. Unused package minutes dp not carry forward to the next biUing period and are 
forfeited. Mobile to Mobile o"er applies to airtime for incoming or outgoinll voice caUs to or from a 
Clngular PeS .ubscriber enrolled in the MTM plan to or from another Ctngular PCS subscriber. 
MTf>1 subscriber must be within the CA/NA/WAIID network to take advantage of the MTM minutes. 
Excludes applicable long distance charges, caUs while roaming out of our CA/NV/lNAJID network, 
calla to voice mail, 411, Wildfire (not available in ail areas), and forward caUs. 1f the caUed party does 
not have unlimited MTM calling option, called party's package minutes will be reduced or caUed 
party will incur an airtime charge. MTM o"er may be tenninated by Cinl;lular alter end of agreement 
tenn. Optional features may be canceUed alter initiai term of the servtce contract. Other 
conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and store for details. C2001 Nokia Inc. 6 

NOKIA 
CcMa:nMo,..... 

JJ90 

. 
Ch.ngeoble 
colore ...... 

cingular-
WI.IL." 

NOkia, Connecting People and the 3300 series phones are trademarks of NokIa 11 ~ 
Corporation and/or Its affiliates. Cingular Wireless, ·What do you have to say?" and the _'ItIIII 
graphic icon are Service Marks of Clngular Wireless LLC. C2001 Cingular Wireless LLC. ~ 
All rights reserved. ..::=.. 
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~St~ 
TERIYAKI GRILL 

I:ost:a Verde 
§hopping Center 

next to A/benson s 

[t( Awesome Food 

[t( Very Healthy 

[t( Great Value 

[t( Super Ouick (858)404-0707 

It looks like a 
perfect d. 
The onl y problem 
IS. it 's a p. 

Irs d),lcm. A reading disabilily where some ~,ds 

confu>e lhe,r d's wilh !heir p·s. b's and q·s. BUI. Wi~l 

~lC nghl help. m(lS! of!hese ~ids con go on 10 do well 

In chllOl Call 1·88 ·G R8·~IND or V'SIl 

"" II' Idonhnc.org. 

WERE'S ~O REASON 
10 BE HELD BACK 

• !J\lG fOU trEed (Jur BOlA? 

@ Lollicup - .L G i;! L.b \llj~(3 

~ 
Try the best made Boba teas in town. 

For non·Bobo arinkers, our Boba can come optional. DOlens of selections, 
~ hundred, of combination,. A/,o in variou, form , of non· teo drinks. 

Fresh Fruit Juices 
Snows (lit. shakes) 

Slushes 
Hot drinks 

Coffee 
Thai Tea 

DUY • vel • r .. ee 

Boba Milk Tea on Mondays 

30% off on Thai Teas on Tuesdays 

Happy Hour ":4S- 2pm 
weekday. dally 

Buy any combination meal or .nack. totaling 
marl rhon 55 and get drink. 50% off. ~M.r.! 

'!'I!!!'!11~,:,,'·m.. All :4Samf -ll :pOOpmf. cross rom oel Ie n .slores in s~. Cal! 4688 Convoy 51. 

Ilimil 2 dr ink per food orderl 

. ~ .. 
1WIN RESFAROI sruDY 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR 1WINS FOR A STUDY AT UCSD! 
UCSD researchers would like to meet people who are twins for a brief 

study on how heredity influences blood pressure in healthy persons. Because 
IWlns share genes, twin pairs allow us to evaluate readily how heritability 
Influences traits. We see both identical ("monozygotic") and fratemal 
("dizygotic") IWin pairs. We seek twins of either sex, 18 years of age or 
older, and all ethnic groups or races. 

The study takes about 40 minutes and includes measurement of blood 
pressure and heart rate, as well as taking blood and urine sample. We will 
provide monetary compensation for your lime and travel. 

If you and your twin would like to find out more about this study, please 
contact Lily Rao a\: (858) 552-8585, extension 6158; fax: (858) 641-6331 ; 
or e·mail : frao@ucsd.edu. 

UCSD 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 

THE 2002 
HA §-KO§HLAND 

MEIVIORIAL AWARD 
htabli,h.d by tho Jowi.h Community endowment "'" .. the Jewi'" (.,...unity 

Federation of San franuKo, tho '."'n,ul., Morin _"4,$onomo (.untie., 
tho award provid •• a y •• r of INdy ona p., .. nol dev.l.pment 

in I., ....... Innin •• wnmor or .... 2002-

TO A .... Ly' Submit an ""plication rom> and • brMf .WOID .. , oadinin, how,...... 
in ....... would be uniquely •• h .. "",, by ; ~ • ..-.- in Jsn.I. 

Co ..... Becky Ob,y .. ki i .. lhc Scholankip Offioe, r ... rum... u.r.. ............ 

E JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 
FEDERATION 

APPLICATION DIADUNIla 
November 30,2001 
The .. inner .. iU be notified before March 1, 2002. 

n;. .... "" ..... 4 _looopi .. 4 ~,.k ,.,~ .. iootlc ..... iI_ ., ...... A. It.., 5. .. ... o..w L ~ Sr., 
••• "I4c .. Iif. U l1olIO, colkp '"" "''''''';''' ..... Iifdooa ~ .......... J ...... 
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THE EDITOR'S SOAPBOX 

Conservative views silenced 
in face of opposition 
By LAUREN I. COARTNEY 
Managing Editor 

Every Monday, after our weekly 
staff meeting, the GUlJrdioll editorial 
board chooses a topic it ca res to 
express an opinion about, settles on a 
smnce by vote and writes an editori 
al dlat appears on the Opinion page 
of the T hursday issue. Are you fasci
nated yet' Wait, tllcre' more. 

Regardless of who votes in favor 
of the stance and who vores against 
it, all of the board's names appear 
above the editorial. 

This pa t issue, we rook a stance 
on California Assembly Bill 25, 
supporting its passage on the 
groupds that unmarried couples 
should have the same rights as mar
ried people and that a bill of its 
nanlre is long overdue. 

Ilowe,"er, 1 was the odd man -
or rather, woman - out this week. 1 
do not support the bill. This doesn't 
really bother me tOO much, seeing as 
sir1ce I disagreed, I would nor have to 
write the 400 word article. Witll two 
midterms and four papers, 1 didn't 
have time to write it anyway. 

Usually, if a topic relating to 
social issues or politics is brought 
before the board, there is a very real 
possibility that I will disagree witll 
some or all of the rest of my col
leagues on one or more aspects of . 
the issue. I hold conservative (,"cry 
conservative, I'm told) vielVs dlat I've 
noticed are very unpopular on a col
lege campus - and I'm talking 
about UCSD here, not Berkeley. 

On the Gllordall, it's OK that I 
disagree with the people I sit on the 
editorial board with. They are also 
my friends and there are no hard 
feelings if they end up publicly sup
porting something I don 't. 

It is even OK with me if my 
name also appears on the article. 
They are mature, intelligent people 
and there is mutual respect among 
us. 

In other arenas, however, I've 
come to feel it is not all right. Yes, 1 
hold conservative views with which 
many people I've met do not agree 
and yes, I am even (gaspl) pro-life. 
In fact, it is the aspect of my con
servative views that I am most 
vehement about. 

I haven't always been this opin
ionated: JUSt last year I quit ed
board because I didn't have much to 
say. However, I've found that c?l-

lege is a highly politicized environ
ment. Those who don't espouse 
political opinions soon find some, 
and college campuses, even this one, 
are prime targets for candida tes or 
visibly partisan persons come elec
tion time, and even all year long. 

Due to this and to just getting 
older, I have a little more to say 
now. vVhile I've seen that in public 
political events on this campus, 
bodl sides (and every point of view 
in between, for that matter) get 
represented, it still seems that when 
it comes to any tiling even remotely 
political, everyone is again t me, 
and vocally at that. In some cases, 
being conservative, or more specif
ica lly in my case, being pro-life, is 
akin to committing a crime of the 
most serious nature. 

For exa mpl e, last yea r, the 
esteemed women's rights advocate 
and co-founder of Ms. magazine 
Gloria Steinem visi ted our cam
pus in support of the Democratic 
party. She spoke in the Price 

It seems that when it 
comes to anything 

even remotely political, 
everyone is against me, 

and vocally at that. 

Center Plaza about why college, 
students should vote Democrat: 
bec,lUse the party was friendlier 
regarding issues about women's 
bodies and women' rights than 
other parties. She mean t, of 
course, the Republicans, who as 
we all know want ro take away a 
woman's right to choose just ro 
make her life unbearable, right' 

I'm sure that lurking in the 
shadow of little Gloria at her big 
podium were people who, like 
myself, held conservative views and 
were maybe even pro-life, too. 

But unlike them, I, being a mem
ber of the college press, was invited 
by Gloria's handlers to ride on her 
bus to the next stop on her tour, San 
Diego State University. 1 had been 
having conversations with the event 
organizers and they knew that I had 
only come to see Gloria speak 
because I respected her as a forerun
ner of the women's movement and 
because she was quite accomplished 
in my field, journalism. 

SPOTLIGHT 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2001 

My invitation was extended with 
one stipulation: that 1 not say 
anything about being pro-life. 

"Fine by me; whatever," 1 
thought. But the more I've' thought 
about it, and I think about it 
surprisingly onen, it i~ disconcerting 
that merely voicing a differing OPIl1-

ion in her presence would have been 
some sort of capital offense upon 
which 1 would be immediately 
expelled from the bus, wl1ich, they 
had told me is what would happen. 
Believe me, even though I feci dif
ferently about the issue than her, J 
wa n't ready to argue with loria 
Steinem about abortion, and it's not 
JUSt becau e she's famous. 

J thought Democrats were 
supposedly better because they are 
more liberal and tlllIS morc respect
ing of a variety of views. Ilnun. 

1 will make one concession, 
though . I think some of this back
lash aga inst pro-lifers is warranted. 
While it's not individually their 
fault, they have been given a bad 
reputation by those people who 
stand on the side of busy strects 
with ca rdboa rd sign depicting 
newly aborted fenlses. 

1 haven 't always been this opin
ionatcd, and I'm not going to go into 
demi l about how [ feel on every sub
ject and why, but suffice it to say that 
J have become more politici7.cd in 
the last couple of years, having been 
tought in college to see thinb'S in an 
incresingly critical light. 

If a subject comes up, I'll tell you 
where I stand on it becau e I don't 
think that it's fair that I should have 
to hide my views just because they 
are uncommon for my age group or 
because you disagree with me. 

I also want you to know that I 
am not going to hove my views 
down your rhroat._ If we ge t into a 
debate, I'm not going to mindlessly 
say that abortion is murder or that 
anyone who thinks otherwise is a 
murderer. 1 won't defend my posi
tion by quoting passages from the 
Bible. If 1 manage to convince an 
ed-board some day that I am right 
on the issue, this is the only way my 
views will ever be shoved down 
your throat, I promise. 

But I do think that if you're ever 
famous and I'm invited on your bus 
and your handlers ask me politely 
to please not mention a differing 
view than yours, 1 think I'll decline 
the ride. 

SIm 5aJuIofIGuardion 
Art appreciation: Freshmen at N~ Hall turned their windc7Ns into an homage to stuart Nt Collection piece Vices 
and Virtues~ The windows facing Revelle Plaza read, "FAITH: rll pass the class"; 'HOPE: A date for Friday nigh(; 
"CHARITY: Hi Dad .. ~; and 'FORTITUDE: I will SUIVive colleger 
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Interviews by Sarah Hassaine, Photos by Sarah Stauch 

Do you still like to 
dress up for 
Halloween? 

What are you doing on 
Halloween this year? 

What was your best 
Halloween experience? 

What is your favorite 
candy? 

What is your favorite 
day of the week? 

If you could trllVel any
where richt now, 

where would you go? 

What are you most 
looking forward to 

right now? 

What is your favorite 
kind of music? 

What is your most 
annoying habit? 

Where do you eat most 
often at UCSD? 

Not anyrn.ore! 

Amanda Neal 
Muir junior 

My roommates and I are going to make 
cookies and just eat the candy we bought. 

One year, I got the chicken pox. My evening 
was awful because I could not go out, so my 
sister shared her candy with me. 

Gummi Savers - anything gu~my. 

Friday, because there is no school for two days. 

Toronto, to visit.my boyfriend. 

The U2 concert in November. 

Backstreet Boys, and I don't care who Ic:nows! 

I am a neat-freak; I'm obsessive-compulsive. 

I used to have my daily grilled cheese sandwich 
at Summit. Now, it's Round Table. 

'Meet ~Uthor 

Cynthia Chavez 
Warren sophomore 

I only dress up for parties. 

I will be taking a midterm. I'm so sad! 

It was in the sixth grade. There was a haunted 
house in the neighborhood. It was so scary -
we went twice. 

Definitely Twix. 

Of course Friday. All the best parties are Friday 
night. 

Hawaii. 

I am spending Thanksgiving in Las Vegas. 

Rock and hip-hop. 

I like to jump out and scare people. 

Round Table. 

David Safford 
Muir senior 

Of course. I am going to dress up as Juli us 
Caesar tllis year. 

I am going to be at my night class. 

My neighbor and I figured out tllat we get the 
best candy at tile biggest and most isolated 
houses because they were nor expecting trick
or-treaters. TIley gave us so much! 

I don't like candy - it's bad for me. 

It's all one big blur. 

Costa Rica, ro go to the rain forest. 

My birthday party tonight. 

Probably worship-music. 

I talk to myself a lot. 

I eat at the Grove a lot. I work there, so I get 
free tood. 

~u6en Martinez 
THOMASJ~ PFERSON 

SCHOOL OF LAw 

l{lycomi!¥J ~Uthor '-P.earanas 
at the 'l1CS'D 'Boobtore 

r'homas Leech 
'}[0y~m6er 6 .lJfoon -1Jm 

Say it Life SFtafesyeare 

~ar6ara 'Ro{Un 
iN0vem6er 29 • t}{oon -9"" 

~k! . 
rlie 1{evO{utionary 

fJfew §uiie to §etti118 if ota{ 
Customer Satiifaction 

discussi"8 his 600L 

C rossine Over: 
~ iJv1exican Pami~ 

on the 
tJvt0rant rrai( 

Priday 
i){ovem6er 2 

lJfoon-1:3oym 

I{1CS1) ~Ook5tore 
858 ,534,3149 

6ookstore,ucsa.edu 

UC SI) Bookstore, Book Discounts 
~. Happy Hour Discount of 10% tvery Wednesday 4·6pm ~ 

Oil Grnerdl • TeriHlICcll ' )cif'ntiflc Books 
3,)% DISC ollnt [vf'ry [),)y on Bc\tscllf'rs . 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Cutting-Edge Academic Centers offer certificates in: Law, Technology and 
Communications; Global Legal Studies; Law and Social Justice 

Flexible dual degree program 

Distinguished, supportive and accessible faculty put students first 

Individualized attention; average class size is 30 students 

Jan~ and August entering ~Iasses, full-time and part-time programs 

Full and gartial scholanhips for entering students with average LSATs of 150+ 

Lowest tuition ofprivare ABA-approved law schools in California 

Step-by-step career counseling and guidance, job preparation workshops, 
judicial internships and clinical education programs 

Prestigious placements, including summer associate & post-graduate positions 

Alumni include partners and associates in leading law finns, numerous judges 
and I member of the United States Congress 

..,' d'." 2121 S;,:I DILCO AvE., SAN DIEGO, CA 9211 0 -I ' ~ ~ (619) 297-9700 • (800) 936-7529 
\'" ,,-~ '.','\\-,';.rj' [.rDll ' [VAIL' I~IFO@TJSL.EDIJ 
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Activism: 
Both sides promote 
student involvement 
Continued from page 9 

"There's not very much dis
cussion," she said about the war 
while slretching out on the grass. 
"That's really disappointed me." 

"TAs and professors haven't 
talked about it much," she noted. 
"I understand there's a set syl
labus, but it's not every day that 
our country's involved in a war. 
It's kind of disappointing - it's 
really disappointing." 

Muir junior Andrew 
DeCaminada explained why he 
felt student involvement and 
awareness are important. 

"I think if there is a lot of 
Ilnvolvement]. it could make a Qig 
difference." he said, "but if it's just 
lime groups all over the place, we 
won't make much difierence." 

Maas pointed Out, "Being at a 
university, there are a lot of stu
dents who will end up in a posi
non of power ... what happens 
today is goi ng to affect every
thing in the future ." 

Maas, like the members of 
lhe ISO, is firmly opposed to the 
war in Afghanistan. 
DeCaminada, however, attended 
the rally to learn more and 
hoped other students would 
adopt a similarly open-minded 
attitude. 

"\ Vhether they agree with the 
war or not, it's just a matter of 
forming an opinion and taking a 
stance" he said. 

When the speakers finished, 
the rally became a march, and 
attendees formed a long block, 
moving down the Prado into 
the park. ome chanted "One, 
twO, three, four - break the 
~dence, srop the violence," or, 
";-.Jot Illy president, not my war 
- we're fired up and won't take 
It anymore." Some of the loud
e t voices were those of the stu
dents. 

Vince Vasquez is a Revelle 
senior. 

He is president of the 
Conservative Union, an active 
member of the College 
Republicans and a contributor to 

lhe Cnltfol7l1a RWlrw. 
I Ie describes himself as "rail, 

dark and handsome." I Ie wears 
headrags Jnd wire-nmmed glass
es. I li s soft voice and relaxed 
demeanor belie the obvious pas
SIOn with which he speaks and 
acts. 

One of the things Vasquez is 
passionate about is the United 

tates. He loves his country. He 
is quick to point this out. 

''The idea that there are lim
ItS to patriotism, limits to how 
much you can love your country 
- to freedom-loving Americans, 
it's absurd," he said. 

There are people, he believes, 
who do not love this country as 

they should, as he does. For him, 
those people are the ones involved 
with the peace movement. He said 
their "anti-war rallies" have actu
ally been "anti-American." 

"A minority of people ... hon
estly hate their country," he said. 
Those who COWHer "what we 
have decided upon" are anti
American, Vasquez said. 

"If we see ourselves as 
Americans and -America is 
attacked, we're going to support 
President Bush and the military 
110 percent" he said. 

"We support them. We're not 
going to question them." 

Vasquez speaks often of the 
need for unity, which he feels is 
being disrupted by the anti-war 
activists. 

"We need uniry to have 
peace," he said. 

That desire to promote unity 
was part of what motivated 
Vasquez and College 
Republicans president Lucas 
Simmons to organize the Oct. 23 
"Pro-America Rally." 

Vasquez also said he fe lt it was 
important to make sure students 

'Being at a 
university, there are 

a lot of students 
who will end up in a 

position of power. 
What happens today 

is going to affect 
everything in the 

future: 

-Rente MilS 

Roosevelt sophomore 

"hear our side" - that is, the 
side of the organizations with 
which he is involved. 

"It's very disheartening to see 
that there was maybe one voice 
cOrrUng from UCSD," he said, 
meaning the voice of the anti
war movement and the media 
coverage of its rallies. 

Indeed, at the ral ly, Vasquez 
explained to the crowd, "Our hope 
today is that the UCSD communi
ty will grasp a greater acknowledg
ment of our perspective." 

Warren senior Brian Brook 
was a featured speaker at the 
rall y. He is a co-founder and co
chair of the United Campus 
Coalition. This organization 
tries to foster understanding 
among students of differering 
ethnic, religious and ideological 
backgrounds. 

He is passionate about the 
need for student involvement 
and student activism. We must 
realize, he said, that "apathy can 
no longer carry us forward." 

"We sec people around here 
not caring about what's going 
on," Brook told the Price Center 
crowd. "How many people have 
to die before we do something 
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about people dying and suffering 
ill the world?" 

He advocated an aggressive 
role for the U ni tes Sta tes in 
encouraging and supporting 
democracy throughout the 
world, and stressed that 
Americans must involve them
selves personally. 

"As lovers of freedom, we must 
fight for freedom not only for 
ourselves, but also each other," he 
said. "We have to believe that 
democracy is .the only way to 
peace." 

Brook and many of the other 
speakers at the rally may have 
viewed war as a means toward 
peace, but that viewpoint was not 
shared by all in attendance. 
~in the rally, banners were 

hung next to the American flag, 
on the Price Center marquee. 
From the balcony above, Anshell 
and Patel lowered the red paper, 
revealing the slogans "War Makes 
It Worse" and "Give Peace a 
Voice." Down on the ground, 
other ISO members held up signs. 

Reactions to the protest were 
rrUxed. 

Simmons was gracious. 
"That's what makes our coun
try: they have a righ t to have 
that opinion and express it, 
whereas in other countries, they 
wouldn't have that right," he 
said .. "That's what democracy is 
all about." 

Roosevel t junior George 
Davids criticized the dissenters. 

"It's good that we have a pro
American rally and not an anti
American rally," he said. "There 
have been too many of those 
lately." 

He added of the protestors, "I 
think it's really funny that a lot of 
these guys say, 'No more racist 
scapegoating' on their signs, and 
we 're, preaching the same mes
sage here." 

Marshall senior Clint Greene 
cheered the speakers and listened 
intently. 

He was pleased with that 
turnout and with ' those at other 
recent activist rallies on campus. 

"I t's good to see students, 
regardless of their points of view, 
getting involved in some way," 
he said. 

These rallies are only the 
beginning of UCSD's dllal 
response to the growing conflict 
in Afghanistan. Many campus 
organizations plan to hold events 
such as teach-ins and panels in the 
next few months. Though they 
may differ ideologically, both sides 
of this swell in student activism 
suggest that more is to come -
and more may soon be involved. 

For more information on the 
UCSD ISO , e-mai l 
isosanditgo@yllhoo.com. 

The UCSD Peace Coalition 
can be reached at 
ptllctfWlibtrtlld. ucsd. tdu. 

The e-mail address for the 
College Republicans is 
colltgtrrpublicll1l.!®ucsd.tdu. 
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. AnnIl MIcMuIdo,IGuoIIfon 

Points of unity: UCSD teaching credential student John Patel explains the case against 
!he war in Afghanistan. 

ScoIt 'IIlomB/Guatdian 
Rally 'round: Revelle senior Vince Vasquez encourages support of the U.S. goyernment. 

INNOVATORS WANTED! 
If someone creeps ItlVentlon 

...J 
~ 
( 

w 
:E 
o 
£Xl TECHNOLOGY 

modeling 

brain tormlng 

implementation 

;ntel/"ctual 
p,opllrty 

pmtot) ping 

you out ... 
TELL A FRIEND. 

TALK TO OSHPP! 
Office of Sexual Harassment 

Prevention and Policy (OSHPP) 
University Center 201 
(corner of Gilman and Myers) 
M-F 8:00am - 5: h 

(858) 534-8298 
ucsd.edu 
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Southern California University 
of Health Sciences 

scu 

T 
1. 11 

Loo Angdes c.oueg., r:i Oliropnctk 
College r:i Ac:upunc1\UI: &. Oricnc.t Medicine 

• The leader in scientifically-based and 
evidence-based approach to patient care. 

• The only universi ty of it's kind accredited by 
Ihe Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges (W/lSC). 

• A leader in sports medicine programs with 
emphasis in sports injuries, nutrition, radiology, 
pediatrics and pain management. 

• State-of-the-art audio/visual and computer-assisled 
learning resources. 

Call us today at 

FEATURES 15 

OutSide Southern California & Canada 1.877.434.7757 
Southern CaLif01"nia 562 .. 902.3309 

or visit our website www.scuhs.edu 

1<~D[ERa Have Fun! 

Get Free Airtime! 

Be the fIrst to test the most innovative 
wireless products! 

Visit our website to apply 

http://beta.kyocera -wireless .com 
For more information call (858)882-2989 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Guardian "Best Of" Issue coming, 
Thurs., Nov 15th!!! (10/29) 

Need a Job or 
Internship? 

Too LAZYto 
look for one? 

NO PROBLEM! 
Check this out: 

http://career.ucsd.edu/ 
studentsalumnl/jstufalf,htm 

E·JOB Fair NOV. 1·30 
Open to students & alumni 

in all maiors 

Career Services Center 

~II ci~~!!.e~:d3:~~ 

Learn How 10 
Overcome the 
Fear 01 Public 

Speaking 

"Toastmasters of the Cove" 
Every THURSDAY 6.15-7.45 pm 
at Doyle Recreation Center 

8150 Regenls Ad (1 Blk S of Nobel Dr) 

For morelnformatlol, call: 
Alain Nguyen (858) 578-7969 

or Charles Ramey (858) 558-6594 

Traffic Sch2? 
IMPROV9 
The Comedy Club presents .. , 

TRAFFIC SCHOOL! 
Amonoa'. FunnlfSt Traffio Sohool Cia .. : 

$5 OFF wilh Ihls ad 
(up. 6/7/ 02) 

call (800)77S-LAFF! 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSO Guardian reserves the right to claSSify, edit, delete. offensive words and ' 
pnarses, and/or refuse any and all advertisements without proir notification. The 
Advertiser will not hold the Guardian liable for any claims resulting form the publication 
01 the advertisement. The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from 
an agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reViewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected In the 
next regular Issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline Credit will 
only be gIVen lor the Incorrect portion of the advertisement There are no refundS for 
cancellatIOns 

Please send all correspondence regarding Classifieds to: 
UCSD Guardian, Attn: Classlfleds, 9500 Gilman Drive M0316, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
Actual location: Student Center A, Room 217. 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Students: S5 per 20 words 
Faculty & Staft: $6 per 20 words 

All other.: $7 per 20 word. 

Personals FREE 
20 words or less 

Advance payment is required 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$9.75 per column Inch 
Deadlines: 

PubUcation 

Monday 
Thursday 

Date Disptay Ads Une Ads 

Noon Thurs. 3 pm Thurs. 
Noon Mon. 3 pm Mon. 

Classified Line Ads appear in both the Guardian PRINT and ONLINE editions. 

EVENTS 
Masquerade Ball! Boat dance. 
November 3rd @ 11 :30pm to 
3:00am. Karaoke. DJ Crumbz & 
Gar. Prizes. Tickets at Box Office: 
$20. (10/29) 

Don't miss Terry Allen and the 
Panhandle Mystery Band at UCSD's 
Price Center Ballroom at 9pm on 
Saturday November 3, 2001 . Free 
Admission and No-Host Bar. (10/22-
10/29) 

Night of Industry technical career fair 
featuring companies such as 
Qualcomm and Deloitte Consulting. 
Event will be held from 7-9pm at the 
Price Center Ballroom on Nov. 13th. 
Bring your Resumes! (10/29) 

EAP Japan! for 2002-03. Deadlines 
in early November. Programs for 
Enginee ring/Lang u ag e/Global 
Security/ the Year. 534 .1123. 
abroad @ucsd.edu (10/20-11/13) 

EAP Deadl ines for UK/Ireland 
2002/03 coming up: Friday, 
November 9. It's not too late to study 
abroad ! 534.1123. 
abroad @ucsd.edu. (10/29-11/8) 

Discover the Philippines I Info. 
Session : Thursday, 1111 , 2:30-
4:00pm. International Center 
Conference Room. Study/internship 
opportunities. 534.1123. 
abroad@ucsd.edu.(10/29-11/1) 

Parlez-vous francais? Study in 
France! France Info. Session: 
Monday, November 5, 3:00-4:3Opm. 
International Center Lounge. 
534.1123. (10/29- 11 /5) 

Free money! Money for Study 
Abroad! Scholarships/Financial Aid. 
Wednesday, 11/7, 2:30-4:00pm. 
International Center Lounge. 
534.1123. (10/29-11 /5) 

Explore Israel by studying there! 
Israel Info. Session: Tuesday, 
November 6, 2:30-4 :00pm. 
International Center Conference 
Room. 534.1123. (10/29-11-5) 

Africa Info. Session. Great study 
opportunities in Africa! Wednesday, 
10/31 , 3:00-4:30pm. International 
Center Conference Room. 534.1123. 
(10129) 

Study in Latin Americal Latin 
America Info. Session, Tuesday, 
10/30, 2:30-4:00pm, International 
Center Conference Room. 534.1123. 
(10/29) 

-- ---

EMPLOYMENT 
Great Internship @ A. G. Edwards 
brokerage firm (La Jolla) . 
Outstanding learning & job experi
ence. Cali Josh Wiley @ 
1.800.759.1045. (9/24-11 /5) 

Leaders Wanted . National Marketing 
group expanding. Looking for busi
ness minded students with experi
ence in marketing, teaching, public 
speaking . 619.491 .9724. (10/29-
11 / 13) 

Advertising Account Executive 
wanted at the Guardian. Gain valu
able experience selling ads and 
maintaining your accounts. Call 
Michael at 534 .3467. (10/25-10/29) 

Student Advantage, Inc. (www.stu
dentadvantage.com) is looking for 
motivated and outgoing students at 
UCSD. Call 1.800.763.4006 or e-mail 
dlebhar@studentadvantage .com 
(10/25-11/8) 

Sports Minded Individuals Hiring 
immediately 6-8 enthusiastic individ
uals for FT/PT shifts available $12-
14 p/h. Perfect for students. 
619.275.5055 (10/4-11 /1) 

Fraternites • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Earn SI,ooo-S2,ooo this semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com 

three hour fundraising event. 

Does not involve credit card 
applications. F undraising dates 
are f,Uing quickly, so call today! 

Contact Cam pusfundraiser.com 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com 

$1000's W.EEKLYII Stuff envelopes 
at home for $2.00 each plus bonus
es. Work FIT or PIT. Make $800+ 
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. 
No experience necessary. For 
details, send one stamp to: N-34, 
PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90025. (10125-1111) 

A+ SUBS - Preschool 
Substitutes, aides, & 

teachers. All areas, full 

time, flexible part time 
hours $675.$950 hourly 

Call Jacki 
858-565-2144 

Cold Cash making Hot Subs! 
Quizno's Subs Del Mar. Location off 
of 1-5 & Carmel Valley Rd. hiring for 
MomlAftn. positions. Interested in a 
new job? Cali Sheri at 858.350.8962. 
Fax Resume to 858.350.8792. 
(10/25-10-29) 

------------------------------------------------
FREE PERSONAL RIGHT HERE!! 

GOT A BIRTHDAY WISH? SECRET CRUSH? DO YOU SEE THINGS AS THEY AREAllD SAY 
' WHY?" STOP THINKING ABOUT IT AND PUBLISH IT IN THE GUARDlAt,r'EIl.SONALS~ON THE 

CLASSIFIED PAGES . BRING THIS FORM TO OUR OFFICE ,<UP$fAiRSABOVETHE ST1.JDENT 
CENTER, OR SEND IN CAM PUS MAIL, MAIL CODEO~n 6. WE'Ll)USlisH iT FO~f~E~! LIMIT: 

20 WORDS , PL EASE . VAL!D' THROUGH NOV;29; '~QOJ,"""'-~ 
.,,&< ~!f:., .:> <'\ ~~iif:if.iii~t:l~'i[j'if' <~i~, 

--------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------
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Part-time Independent Autism 
Interventionist needed for kindergart
ner. CARD-trained a plus. ABA 
Therapy, school shadowing. 
$20Ihour. Fax 858.693.4172. (10/1-
11/1 ) 

Have fun earning money, Promote 
our silver jewelry line with moon
stones, amethysts, garnets + other 
gemstones. Jewelry parties, school 
fairs, fundraisers. 100% + mark-up. 
Free catalog. 619.464.6942. (10125-
10/29) 

Babysitter Wanted. Every Saturday 
for approximately four hours. $8/hr. 
Carmel Valley famiy. Carolann 
858.793.6812. (10/25-29) 

Part Time: 11/15-1/21/02. Horton 
Square Ice Rink. Downtown. Ice 
Skating service rep. Children's 
Hospital Fund raiser. All shifts. 
Dependable , team players only. 
Skating skill not requ ired. 
858.689.1973. acrcash@yahoo.com 
for details. Steve. (10/22-10/29) 
-~ ---- ------

ROOMMATES 
Find Rooms & Roommates! A Top 
Notch Service. Must try 
WWW.EASYROOMMATE.COM . 
(9/18-10/29) 

$600 Room for Rent in 2B/l .5B 
Condo. Seeking non-smoker, 
female, No pets. Call Eleanore. 
Day:858.655.5065. (10129-11/1) 

---------

FOR RENT 
La Jolla! Windinsea Beach $625.00 -
$800.00 completely furn ished 
includes utilities - Large master bed
room / share bath kitchen privileges -
clean - quiet - nonsmoker (house). 
858.459.6322. (10115 - 10/29) 

Room for rent in 3 bed, house in 
Clairemont. 6 mi. from UCSD. Avail. 
11/01. Washer/Dryer, garage, close 
to everything. $558/mo. + 1/3 utilities. 
858.273.7667 (10/18-10/29) 

La JolialUTC 3 Bedroom Townhouse. 
View/Cul-de-sac 1500 square feet. 
Washer/dryer/refrigera tor. New car
peVpaint. Liz 858.578.3392 
UTCRentals @aol.com. (10/18-
10/29) 

La Jolla!UTC~ Room for rent in 2/1 
condo. Washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
pool, park. ureat location. $650/mo., 
deposit. Available 11/15. 
619.225.8717 (10/29) 

Del Mar Highlands Condo. 2 mas
ters, washer/dryer _ in unit, hot tub, 
pool, tennis, 1 car garage, 1 parking 
space, $1 ,700/mo., available 
1211/01. 858.481 .7694. (10122-11/5) 

--- -------

FOR SALE 
New, unused Pillowtop mattress with 
box spring . Queen $325. Call 

See our Booth on Campus in front 
of the Career Center. November " 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Western Financial Planning Corpora
tion. a provider of investment services 
since Ihe 1970s, has parHlme openings 
(afternoons and eventngs)to earn $7·$10 
per hour gelling professional experience as 
a FinanciafPlanner Inlern. 
Those career-minded In the FinanCial 
Planntng lield will be aSSlSling planners in 
research, analysis. demographiC and 
marketing proJecls, as well as prospecting 
and telemarketing Students Will also reo 
celve the benefiTS of allendlng classroom 
training presented by sentor planners 
Candldales should have IUntOr or senior 
standing in buSiness, finance, marketing or 
commUnications and sales experience 
Students muSI be available t2·9 pm. two 
days a week, excluding Fridays 
Please contacl us at our corporate headquar· 
ters Western Finlncial Planning Corp., 
5186 Carroll Canyon Road, San Diego, 
CA 92121; or conlact Shirlene Tracanna 
al l-aaa·465-PlAN; Fax: 858-677-0476; 
E-mail: tracanna@wfpc.com. EOE 
Visit our Web site at www.wlpc.com. 

Western 00 Financial 
Planning 
Corporation 
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619.987.4852. (10/29) 

• UCSD I_ksto,. COlft,llter Center 
151_534.4211 • white supplle. le.t 

IY.534A2t.1 • while suppll.s lut 

WANTED 
Eyeblink Study. $140. Healthy males 
needed: 18-35, right-handed, drug
free, no psychiatric history. Studies 

• Leucadia Piulria • Wholl Foo4& 

V 
O Miramar 

• Subway· Robtrto's 

La Jolla Shores 
• jllfs lurlln • Nlilhb.r Sam 
• North Shorl (afl .... 
• Panini Caffl 'it; 

Downtown La Jolla 
• AmY'1 Cafl • Lj Public library 
• Hom of Natural Foods 
• hltimofl hlll·ltrnini's ~ 
• Pannikin· 7-Il(La j.lIa II,d.) ~ 

Pacific Beach 
• lustamtnte's • lwibar 
• Caft Ctttu • 7-11 • QIict c-r 
• ·.H.JM 

Mission Beach 
• "illion Bead! Tan 
• "ission leach lJandry • • "inion Coffll H.1St 

Uptown/1tillcrest 
• fit LiYiI, ..... Pasta Ti. Cafl 

• ul,'sllc. • T~ St14, 
• bpnslt a.a. Eo,..ria Call 
• um ",Htlttr· QIII 

North County 
• Pizza P.rt ·lelly Up • Jock's 
• n.wer Hill IHkiltrt 

(Dtl"ar) ~ 
• D,' "ar Hi.~lan4s ' "fiI 
• T •• I (tlttr 
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on M-F, 8-4 only. UCSDMC, Hillcrest. Michael at 534.3467. (10/25-10/29) 
SERVICES 619.543.2314. (9/18-10129) 

Volunteers paid $30 for an interview. 
If u are entirely of Chinese, Japanese 
or Korean descent, age 21-26, call 

- 552.8585 x 5590. (10/18-11 /26) 

Twins-UCSD study needs healthy 
twin pair volunteers ages 18-50yrs. 
for· infomnaton processing research. 
Monetary compensation . 
619.725.3518. (10/22-11/13) 

UCSD study needs healthy volun
teers ages 30-50 yrs . for psy
chophysiological research. Testing 
involves 3 visits over 2-month period. 
Earn up to $70. 619.725.3518. 
(10122-11113) 

.~~~~~ 
• WOMEN ~ 
• BE AN ANGEL!!! ~ 

DONATE EGGS! 
• If you are 21-30 ~ 
• years, healthy, bright ~ 
• and responsible ~ 
~ 1-800-939-6886 ... 
~ Ali nationafilles needed ~ 
V' GENEROUS V' 
• COMPENSATION!~ 
.~~~~~ 
Advertising Account Executive 
wanted at the Guardian. Gain valu
able experience selling ads and 
maintaining your accounts. Call 

EGG DONORS 
. NEEDED 

Help an iI/fertile coupleflllfilllheir 
dream of having a 
child 
We are 
looking 
for 
womel/ 
bellVeen Ihe ages 
of 18-32. 

Special need for Asian donors 
with higher education to receive 

additional financial reward, 

RECEIVE 
COMPENSATION 

AND ETERNAL 
GRATITUDE 

Cori's Egg Donor & 
Surrogate Services 
(619) 463-9110 

E-mail : CBfromSD@aol.com 
w IN IN .cori se ggdonorserv ices . com 

RR~~O 
Voted ~Best Salon 

in San Diego 

All new Cuts & Color 
for Fall & Winter 

FREE Cut with Highlight 

• M en's Cut- Reg.nO Now $20 

• WomcnsGJt-Reg.S40Now$30 

• Highlights- Reg.S90 Now $65 

• Color- Reg. S4S Now $25 

UTe (858) 455-0046 
Offoro.l, good with Annette Aai 

DOTUTOR.com, NEED A TUTOR? 
Hundreds of tutors to your home, all 
subjects, any level, discount pack
ages available, 1.877.DO.TUTOR, 
we are hiring. (10/1 -8/12) 

Anglican/Episcopal Students meet 
for Eucharist and free dinner 
Wednesday 10/3, 10/17, 10/31, 
11/14, 11128 in the International 
Center South Conference Room, 5-
6pm. (10129) 

WHY RENT? BUY! 
HOur son Todd told us about Tobin and we immediately called him 

to help us find a place. We were extremely pleased with his vast 

knowledge of the area and his care for safety. We sent Tobin out 

with Todd to find a place, and Tobin did an awesome job. He has 

been extremely helpful, and is always there for you! We trusted him 

to find a place of our son and so should you.". 

- Sheldon & Sara Ann Scherwin 

You can: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends .. . 
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PERSONALS 
Hi Johnson! =) I lust thought that this 
might be fun , although I can't write too 
much! It's still like a leller rite? Or at 
least just a short note! How are u? 
Doing well and enjoying school? 
Maybe I will see u thiS weekend, If not, 
I hope to send out my other real leller 
to u soon! Take cares! Bye! Love 
Annie! blW, Happy Halloween! (10/29) 

Eat Candy! Supprot Educatlonl TMC 
Scholarship Fund Sells See's Candy 
$1 around campus and @ TMC 
Dean's Offices. 534.4390. (10/29-
11129) 

Seattle Mariners need the big unit. 
Where have you gone, Randy 
Johnson? Go Snakes! (10/29-11 /29) 

Why dont we put "return to sendel" on 
the Anthrax leller and see where they 
go? (1 0/29-11 /29) 

Hey A&F! Why do you keep staring at 
us? Why oh why oh why? Stop!!! II's 
driving us nuts! (10/29-11/29) 

I think your name is Margarent Ling. 
Class together Fall 2000. You are one 
very pretty gir1. How are you? (10/29) 

Alert from the Guardian business 
office: Pam the boss lady has 
declared that ALL PERSONALS (20 
words or less) ARE FREE until further 
noitce. ThaI's right, ALL PERSONALS 
ARE FREE! (10/11-11 /29) 

TOBIN 
One of UC5D's finest 

of the Year 
Nominee! 

• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage ... 
• You live in the condo for FREE, and ... 
• ... your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage! 

HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL TODAY 
AND INVEST IN A CONDO! 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRa 

ASSOCIATES 
REALTY 

9988 Hilbert Street, Ste 100, San Diego, CA 9213 t 
Each office is independently owned and operated 

Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Calf Tobin today at 

(858)637-0609 (voice mail) (858)621-5279 (office) 

e·mail:Finestrealtor@hotmail.com 

TEll MOM· YOU'RE EATING WELL 

Clttipotle 
ONE BURRITO, FOUR FOOD GROUPS. 

VILlA lA JOLLA & NOBEL ST. 
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Wotnen's soccer loses at home 
Broncos snap the-Tritons' 22-game home winning streak 
By COURTNEY FIELD 
Contributing Writer 

In its first home loss since 
1998, the UCSD women's soccer 
team lost 1-0 to Cal Poly Pomona 
in overtime at Triton Soccer 
Stadium on Ocr. 24. 

After a scoreless game during 
regulation, Bronco freshman for
ward Lisa Ar~ujo scored just 59 
seconds into the sudden-death 
overtime to lead II th-ranked Cal 
Poly to victory. 

Bronco forward 1Ia Rudolph 

recorded the assist when she dri b
bled up the right side of the field 
and crossed the ball in front of the 
Triton net. 

Sophomore Triton goalie IUmi 
Poma deflected the pass back into 
the middle, where Araujo scram
bled for the rebound and shot the 
ball into the upper corner of the 
goal. 

UCSD's Megan Mendoza, 
Erika Alfredson .and Kristin Jones 
were unusually quiet for the 
Tritons, with only five shots on 
goal among the three. Poma 

played a competitive game and 
recorded six saves on the night. 

With this win, the Broncos 
snapped a Triton 22-game home 
winning streak. Cal Poly also 
snapped the Tritons nine-game 
winning streak. 

This contest spotlighted two of 
the top National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Division II 
women 's soccer teams. The 
Broncos were the Division II 
national runners up in 1999 and 
the Tritons won the Division II 
National Championship in 2000. 

With the defea t, the 5th
ranked Tritons fe ll to 14-2 on the 
season and 11 -2 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
The Broncos improved to 13 -2-2 
overall and to 9-2-2 in the 
CCAA. 

The Tritons, who clinched the 
division title Oct. 19 against Cal 
State University San Bernardino, 
and the Broncos both will be in 
the CCAA Championship tourna
ment, which runs from Nov. I 
through Nov. 4 at Triton Soccer 
Stadium. 

Cal Poly shut out by men's soccer 
Defense steps it up for Tritons' victory last Wednesday 
ByANU KUMAR 
Contributing Writer 

The UCSD men's soccer team 
hoped to reach the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Championship Tournament, but 
before its game against Cal Poly 
Pomona on Oct. 24, the Tritons 
knew they had dropped out of 
contention for the tourna ment 
wild card berth. 

Nevertheless, the Triton 
defense came up with its third 
straight shutout in the team's 2-0 
victory over Cal Poly Pomona at 
Triton Soccer Stadium. 

The Broncos had control during 
the first 10 minutes, keeping the ball 
in front of the Triton goal. UCSD 
sophomore goalkeeper Jeremy 
Cookson was faced with several 
Bronco shots early in the game. 

QUICK TURNAROUND 

The Tritons earned their own 
share of scoring opportunities 
when, with less than 2 minutes 
left in the half, freshman mid 
fielder Nick Marquand scored 
UCSD's first goal in two games. 
Marquand took a pass from 
teammate Ryan Tondee and 
found himself one-on-one with 
Bronco goalkeeper Garret 
Williams. The Tritons took the 
1-0 lead when Marquand's shot 
sailed over Williams' head and 
into the net. 

UCSD cushioned its lead in 
the second half when Triton 
freshman defensive back Luke 
Russell found junior Kris Chiles 
in front of the Bronco goal. At 
the 70:29 mark, Chiles' shot went 
past Williams and gave the 
Tritons a 2-0 lead . 

Following the score, junior 

Ryan Weirich took over in the 
Triton goal for Cookson. Cookson 
stopped two Bronco shots and 
Weirich made three saves in the 
final 20 minutes of the game. 
Williams saved two shots for Cal 
Poly Pomona. 

It was a physical game. 
Although the referee called several 
fouls, the two teams continued to 
play rough throughout the game, 
especially during the last 20 min
utes. With less than 10 minutes 
remaining, Bronco midfieider 
Danny Nishiyama committed a 
hard slide-tackle on Triton mid
fielder Ryan Blair, who had to 
come out of the game after being 
down on the field for several min
utes. 

The Broncos, who are in last 
place in the CCAA South 
Division, saw their record fa ll to 2-
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10-0 in the CCAA and 2-13-1 
overall. The Tritons' victory 
improved their record to 6-6-1 in 
the CCAA and 6-8-0 overall. 

Of its last seven games, UCSD 
had only lost one of them, but it 
was the team's sluggish start this 
season that hurt its chances of 
playing in the championships. 
Perhaps the absence of A11 -
American forward Bobby Saadati, 
who was sidelined all season, was 
the cause of the 1-7 start. 

Whatever the reason, th e 
Tritons will have to watch the 
tournament from the sidelines 
this year. UC Davis, which beat 
UCSD at home Sept. 28, will be 
the wild card team at the tourna
ment, which will be hosted by 
UCSD at Triton Soccer Stadium. 
T he tournament is scheduled to 

start Nov. I. 
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Because: 
Lack of cable crushes 
editor's will to live 
Continued from page 20 

pain. I even turned to video gamcs 
to tty to find salvation. They wcre 
no help. I JUSt couldn't take solace 
in something that allowed me ro 
take the Detroit Lions to the Super 
Bowl with a flawless record. 

For the past two weeks, I have 
not had access to sports emertain
memo It has saddened me greatly 
because of the time of year. 

For a true sports fan, ul ings 
really don't get better than thi s. 
Virtually all major sports gaJ1le~ arc 
televised. I can choose from rhe 
\Vorld Series, pro football, college 
football, preseason basketball or 
hockey. Pretty soon, I will even be 
ab le to catch some college hoops 
on the tube. 

With all of these sportS happen
ing at once and with me unable to 
view them from my own home, I 
have been tempted to go to desper
ate extremes to keep up with sports. 

I've found myself doing things 
from nearly calling an ex-girlfriend 
just to use her television to camp
ing out for an entire day at a TV 
store and watching the variolls 
sports being broadcast. I decided 
against the latter after I remem
bered that the employees don't like 
you turning all of their televisions 
to one tation, especially if yOll 
have no plans of buying one. 

So far, I have managed to resist 
temptation and keep myself sa ne in 
this crazy world. I have had strong 
support from friends and family 
who have helped me through these 
trying times. I now . have only one 
choice: I must give in and pray to 
the gods of sports broadcasting to 
bless me with relatively inexpensive 
cable sometime in the near future . I 
will get through this. I have to . 

Because I said so. 

• 



.... , 

"If we didn't have a huddle, Jim would 
have no IOClal Ilfe_· 

- Football playet PM Smlms on teammafe Jim Burt 

Loss at home to Cal Poly Pomona ends 
Tritons' three-year, 22 home-qame 
wlnnlnq streak_ 

See pl CJe 19 
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Men's soccer eliminated from playoffs 
Loss to Grand Canyon gives Tritons first losing record in 20 years 

Anna MacMurdo/Guardian 

The boot: A Triton soccer player kicks the ball in the game against Grand Canyon University last Saturday night. The Tritons 
lost the game and were eliminated from the playoffs despite beating Cal Poly Pomona last weekend. 

By COREY HOLMAN 
Contributing Writer . 

The UCSD men's soccer team 
finished its disappointing 2001 sea
son with a 5-2 loss to Grand 
Canyon University on Oct. 27 at 
Triton Soccer Stadium. 

UCSD ended the season 6-7-1, 
the first sub-.SOO season for coach 
Derek Armstrong in his 20 years 
at UCSD. The Tritons finished 
with 19 points, nine points away 
from a Californi~ Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
Championship berth. 

Preseason polls placed UCSD at 
the front of the South Division, but 
this game showed why Grand 
Canyon University ran away with 
the title. 

The Antelopes struck first when 
Luka Muslin finished a Grand 
Canyon counterattack in the 22nd 
minute. Pat Adams scored Grand 
Canyon's second goal less than two 
minutes later after a scramble in 
front of the goal. 

UCSD clawed back into the 
game when sophomore mid fielder 
Sean Summers beat one defender 
and split two more before poking 

Volleyball splits during road trip 
Tritons finish the weekend at 11-4 in league, 16-6 overall 
By JOSH CROU SE 
Sports Editor 

What a long, strange road it 
has been for the UCSD women's 
volleyball team. After being on 
the road for four of the last five 
weekends, the Tritons spli t 
matches in their final road trip of 
the year. 

UCSD, which brought its 
record to 11-4 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
and 16-6 overall, swept Cal State 
Dominguez Hills on Oct. 26 at the 
Torodome before losing to Cal 
State Los Angeles 3-1 the next 
night. 

The Tritons dominated Friday 

night's match from start to finish, 
winning 30-15,31-29 and 30-13, 
respectively. UCSD held the 
Toros to only 30 kills and a .086 
hirting percentage while compil
ing 50 kills on a .274 hitting clip. 

Kathleen Hentz led the way for 
the Tritons with a match-high 16 
kills. Teresa Ohta had a match
high 40 assists to go along with a 
team-high 11 digs. Lauren Mills 
and Katie Hogan each added eight 
kills in the winning effort. 

CSU Dominguez Hills, which 
fell to 2-14 in the CCAA and 2-20 
overall with the loss, was led by 
Keesha Aldridge'S 10 kills. Amanda 
Horn had a team-high 27 assists 
while Michelle Clary had I3 digs. 

Following the dominating vic
tory in Carson, UCSD traveled to 
Los Angeles to battle the Golden 
Eagles at the Eagle's Nest. 

Cal State Los Angeles, which 
improved to 12-S in the CCAA and 
14-10 overall with the win, got off 
to an early start and finished strong 
to take the important CCAA 
match, 

The Golden Eagles outhit the 
Tritons en route to a 30-22 victory 
in the opening game. CSU Los 
Angeles took advantage of 10 
UCSD hitting errors in the second 
game to win 30-25 and take a 2-0 
lead in the match. 

The Tritons battled back for a 
30-22 win in the third game before 

the Golden Eagles closed out the 
match with a 30-23 victory in the 
fourth game. 

Brenda Edwards led Cal State 
Los Angeles with a match-high 21 
kills and an impressive .516 hirting 
percentage. Kristy Sain added a 
match-high 46 assists in the win
ning effort. 

Mills and Hentz each had 11 
kills for UCSD in the loss. Mills 
added a match-high 15 digs. 
Jessica Barner managed 2 S assists 
in two games as the setter. Ohta 
had I3 assists in three games for 
the team. 

The Tritons will host Grand 
Canyon University on Oct. 31 at 7 
p.m. in their next conference match. 

Listless women's soccer team wins 
Tritons beat Grand Canyon, gear up for CCAA playoffs 
By COREY HOLMAN 
Contributing Writer 

In the Tritons' final game of 
the 2001 regular season last 
Saturday, the UCSD women's soc
cer team struggled but eventually 
disposed of Grand Canyon 
University, 1-0. 

UCSD was coming off a disap
pointing overtime loss to 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association South Division rival 
C al Poly Pomona on Oct. 24. 

Triton sophomore Megan 
,\1 endo7.a scored the only goal of 
the game in the 16th minute when 
she fi ni hed Kristin Jones ' cross. 
Sophomore Christine Wensel 
made the initial pass that freed 
Jones in the corner. The goal was 

Mendoza's eighth of the year -
second on the team behind senior 
Erika Alfredson. 

Despite the close score, UCSD 
dominated the game. The Tritons 
controlled the midfield while the 
defense stopped nearly every 
Antelope attack. The women, 
however, failed to create many 
scoring chances, leaving Grand 
Canyon University within striking 
range. 

Grand Canyon nearly capital
ized on UCSD's failure to score 
when, with less than a minute to 
go, Jenny Procter's cross fooled 
Triton sophomore goalie Kami 
Poma, grazing the crossbar before 
haU1]lessly falling to a Triton 
defender. 

Poma recorded only two saves 

Oct. 31, 7 p.m., RIMAC Arena: Women's Volleyball vs. GCU 
Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m., Triton Soccer Stadium: Women's SOCcer vs. UCO 

- both in the second half - lead
ing UCSD to its sixth CCAA 
shutout of the season. 

The lack of scoring did not 
worry head coach Brian 
McManus. 

"This type of game was to be 
expected," he said. "Neither of us 
had anything to play for and the 
girls may have been looking for
ward to the [CCAA) tournament." 

This game was also Senior 
Night for the women's soccer 
team. Laura Dooly, Jessica 
Cordova, Elizabeth Hughes, Julia 
Cuder, Erika Alfredson and Nikki 
Richards all played their final reg
ular-season game at Triton Soccer 
Stadium. Senior Kara Morris, the 
2000 ational Collegiate Athletic 
Association Championship defen-

sive most valuable player, could 
not play because she is recovering 
from knee surgery, during which a 
chipped bone was removed last 
week. 

UCSD finished the CCAA reg
ular season with a 12-2 record, 
easily capturing the South 
Division title. 

However, the year is not over 
for the se.niors - UCSD heads 
into the CCAA Tournament as the 
No. 1 seed and will play North 
Division champions UC Davis on 
Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. In the other 
semifinal, Cal Poly Pomona will 
play Cal State Dominguez Hills at 
5 p.m. the same day. The men's 
semifinals start at 11:30 a.m. All 
games wiU be played at Triton 
Soccer Stadium. 

the ball under Antelope keeper 
Greg Spaltro early in the second 
half. Summer's amazing goal put 
the Tritons back into the game and 
gave the squad new life. 

However, less than 5 minutes 
later, UCSD was caught by another 
Antelope counterattack when 
Sergio Iniguez chipped the ball 
over the Tri ton defense to Eric 
Bass, who then scored to put GCU 
up 3-1. Triton defenders contended 
that Grand Canyon was offside at 
the time. 

CCAA leading scorer Luiz 
Arujo and Djordje Grkovic scored 
the last two goals for the Antelopes. 
Triton forward Kris Chiles added 
the second for UCSD, but it was 
too little, too late for the Tritons. 

UCSD goalie Jeremy Cookson 
saved five shots on the day against 
the GCU offense, which outshot 
the Tritons 18-14. 

This game marked the final 
appearance of seniors Jamie 
Lawrence and Ryan Tondee at 
Triton Soccer Stadium. 

Grand Canyon University will 
head back to Triton Soccer 
Stadium Nov. 1 in order to partici
pate in the CCAA Championships. 

because 

JOSI\ Clu Il Sl- ' 

am - currently 
going through a 

difficult period in my 
life_ 

I sit alone at nights in a dark cor
ner of my aparonent and cry myself 
to sleep. What could possibly reduce 
this once staggeringly dashing sports 
editor to a mass of patheticness that 
cries like a schoolgirl with a slcinned 
knee? Simple: I don't have cable. 

Not only do I not have cable, 
but I don't get any channels at all. 
Not even the basic networks that 
televisions from the 17th century 
pick up. It is truly pathetic. The 
thing that saddens me the most 
about not having cable - aside 
from missing MTV's newest form 
of trash Tv, "Dismissed" - is 
missing sports programming. 

I love sports. When ESPN 
spawned ESPN2 and then birthed 
ESPN News, 1 almost splodged my 
pants. I have watched the white trash 
O lympics - the Outdoor Games
late at night on The Duece. I even 
caught myself watching fishing 
shows a few times when I felt partic
ularly insonmiac-like. 

I used to plan my weeks around 
sports programming. I could take 
comfort in one thing: No matter 
what time it wa~th\!re was always a 
sporting event going on. 
Occasionally, there were gaps in the 
schedule that I would fill by flipping 
to "SportsCenter" to catch up on 
the rest of the sports world, but for 
the most part, the day was full. 

Now, I just sit and stare at my 
blank television screen, occasional
ly purting on "Varsity Blues" or 
"For Love of the Game" to dull the 

See BECAUSE. Page 19 


